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Presidents oppose I-A plav-off, focus on Forum 
I , The NCAA Presidents Commis- 

sion will emphasize its National 
and questions of balance of athletics 
within our academic institutions.” 

Forum over the next year and a half 
and will not sponsor any legislation 
at the January 1988 NCAA Con- 
vention. 

He reported that the Division I-A 
Commission members voted un- 
animously (11-O) to oppose the con- 
cept of a Division I-A Football 
Championship, if a suggested reso- 
lution to measure the Division I-A 
interest in such a play-off is submit- 
ted for vote in January. 

A J 
grams with bowls provide those . opportumties. There is no reason to 
establish a championship series.” 

But it will oppose the concept of 
a Division I-A football play-off if 
that issue arises in January. 

Those were key decisions reached 
during the Commission’s fall meet- 
ing, held September 29-30 in Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

“I am very pleased to report to 
you that the zeal for reform of 
intercollegiate athletics still is the 
principal issue for the Presidents 
Commission,” Commission chair 
John B. Slaughter said in a press 
conference after the meeting. 

“This meeting focused on our 
continued efforts to perpetuate some 
improvements in the way in which 
intercollegiate athletics is conducted 
in our colleges and universities, 
particularly as it relates to the overall 
issues of integrity, questions of cost 

“We believe it’s a matter that is 
likely to come up for consideration,” 
Slaughter said. “We want everyone 
to be very clear where we stand. 
There are enough games. There are 
enough postseason opportunities. 
We believe there is nothing to be 
gained other than satisfying the 
egos of a few people who will be 
able to say, ‘1 won the game that 
identified me as the champion.’ 

“I think it’s a sort of hollow and 
meaningless designation,” he said. 
“We believe football has matured to 
the level where there are ample . . opportunities for teams. to demon 
strate their abilities. Postseason pro- 

Byers honored 
Fomer NCAA Executive Director Walter Byers, who en&d 
36 years of service as the Association& executtve dim&or 
September 30, was hono& by college athktlcs conference 
commissioner duringameetingin Kansas CirV. Seestoryon 
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National Forum 
The Commission approved the 

schedule of meetings and meeting 
topics proposed by its Ad Hoc Com- 
mittee on the National Forum, as 
follows: 

l January 11, 1988, in conjunc- 
tion with the annual NCAA Con- 
vention in Nashville. Subject: 
economic considerations in inter- 
collegiate athletics. Speakers for 
this session will be announced in the 
near future, after all have accepted 
invitations to participate. 

l June 1988, dates and sites to be 
announced. Topics: NCAA struc- 
ture and procedures; also, financial 
aid. The dates will be in late June, 
probably either June 20-21 or June 
27-28. Chancellors Ma& A. Massengale (leff), Unlversify of Nebraska, 

0 January 1989, in conjunction Lincoln, and John B. Slaughter; Univemity of Maryland, College 
with the annual NCAA Convention, Park, discuss NCAA Pmsidents Commission activities during the 

See Presidents. page 2 Commission’s fall meeting in Kansas City 

NCAA Council faces busy agenda 
Almost 90 amendments for the 

January 1988 Convention and a 
compilation of 65 pages of rules 
interpretations will keep the NCAA 
Council busy in its fall meeting, 
scheduled October 12- 14 at the Allis 
Plaza Hotel in Kansas City, Mis- 
souri. 

interest in voting a year later on 
establishing a Division 1lA Football 
Championship. 

l Creation of four-month recruit- 
ing contact and evaluation limita- 
tions in all sports other than football 
and basketball, which already have 
such restrictions. 

After reviewing the compilation, 
the Council will decide whether to 
incorporate some or all of those 
currently nonpublished interpreta- 
tions in the revised Manual being 
developed by the Special Committee 
on Deregulation and Rules Simpli- 
fication. 

The fall meeting represents the 
Council’s last chance to decide on 
amendments that it wishes to spon- 
sor for action at the annual Conven- 
tion, because the Council must 
comply with the same amendmentt 
submission deadline as anyone else 
submitting proprosals-November 
1. 

l Establishment of a “quiet pe- 
riod” surrounding each National 
Letter of Intent signing date. 

@A proscription that not more 
than two coaches could recruit and 
scout off campus in all sports other 
than football and basketball. 

Meanwhile, the 65page interpre- 
tations review is part of the Special 
Committee on Deregulation and 
Rules Simplification project to have 
a completely revised NCAA Manual 
ready for action at the 1989 Con- 
vention. 

l Liberalization of a portion of 
the amateurism rules to permit pro- 
motional activities involving stu- 
dent-athletes when those activities 
directly benefit only charitable or 
educational organizations. 
Interpretations 

That special committee also will 
ask the Council to sponsor at the 
January 1988 Convention several 
pieces of legislation designed to 
pave the way for action on the 
complete Manual revision a year 
later. 
Other business 

The fall meeting is the Council’s 
annual opportunity to appoint indii 
viduals from member institutions 
and conferences to vacancies that 
will occur on the Council-appointed 
(Bylaw 12-3) committees September 
1, 1988. 

Highlights of the Council’s Otto- 
ber agenda: 
Legislation 

Among the nearly 90 legislative 
proposals-some of which the 
Council could decide not to spon- 
sor- are these: 

l A proposed resolution to deter- 
mine the Division I-A membership’s 

The special compilation of inter- 
pretations includes those from the 
Legislative Assistance columns in 
The NCAA News from March 1984 
through June 1987. Specifically, 
these are Council or national-office 
interpretations that do not appear 
in The NCAA Manual, plus miscel- 
laneous other interpretations that 
have been repeated or restated for 
emphasis. 

Also on the agenda is a report 
from the Presidents Commission on 
the actions taken in its September 
29-30 meeting (see related story on 
this page), emphasizing its planning 
for the remainder of the Commis- 
sion’s National Forum. 

Committees scheduled to report 
during the Council meeting: Acade- 

See NCAA, page 2 

New phone systemdesigned to aid membership 
Calls to the NCGA national office 

should be handled more efficiently 
after a new telephone system is put 
into operation on the night of Octo- 
ber 9. 

The new system allows calls to be 
handled more quickly and also in 
creases the number of lines available 
for inbound and outbound tele- 
phone traffic. It is designed to pro- 
vide a higher level of service to the 
NCAA membership while enabling 
the staff to he more productive. 

A feature of the system that peo- 
ple calling the Association will find 
particularly helpful is a “voice-mail” 
service designed to improve mes- 
sage-taking on occasions when a 

hle to receive a call. 
When a caller asks to speak to a 

staff member and the Association’s 
chief telephone operator forwards 
the call to that person, it normally 
will he answered quickly by that 
staff member or a departmental 
colleague. However, if the phone is 
not answered within a short period 
of time, the call automatically will 
he forwarded to the voice-mail serv- 
ice. 

The service acts as an answering 
machine that records any message 
the caller wishes to leave, then lights 
a button on the staff member’s 
phone to indicate that a message is 
waiting in the system. 

required to wait unreasonably long 
to leave a message for a staff 
member. 

Another feature of the new system 
that distinguishes it from the current 
system is that callers who dial the 
association after regular business 
hours will have their calls answered 
by an “automated attendant.” Be- 
sides reporting the time when the 
main switchboard will be open, the 
automated attendant makes it pos- 
sible for callers to dial particular 
extension numbers within the na- 
tional office. 

The Association’s primary tele- 
phone number-913/384-3220- 
remains unchanged with the new 

made available to callers who wish 
to inquire about the availability of 
NCAA publications or matters re- 
lating to the circulation of puhlica- 
lions. 

Callers to the NCAA circulation 
staff can dial 9 13183 l-8300 during 
regular business hours after October 
9. Other areas of the national office 
may he made accessible by direct 
lines in the future. 

Siemans Information Systems, 
Inc., is the manufacturer of the new 
Saturn HE digital telephone system. 
The Aspen voice-mail system is 
manufactured by Octel Communi- 
cations Corporation. 

Both were selected after a review 
particular staff member is unavaila- As a result, callers will not be system, but a direct line is being See New, page 2 

In the News 
New start 

A Vietnamese war refugee is 
capably handling the kicking 
duties for the Hope College Fly- 
ing Dutchmen. Page 5. 

Book planned 
Former NCAA Executive Dii 

rector Walter Byers has an 
nounced that he will write a 
book about college athletics and 
its role in higher education. Page 
6. 

Illness subsides 
No new cases of viral meningi- 

tis have been reported in the past 
few days on the campus of Curry 
College. Page 16. 
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Legislative Assistance 
1987 Column No. 34 

Presidents 
Continued from page 1 

Procedures for amending NCAA legislation 
Amendments to the NCAA constitution, bylaws or other NCAA 

legislation may be submitted by six or more active members in accordance 
with the provisions of NCAA Constitution 7-1 and Bylaw 13-l. For 
consideration at the 82nd annual NCAA Convention, amendments must 
be submitted either by written or wired transmission received at the NCAA 
national office (as distinguished from the post office or a fast-mail delivery 
center, for example) by November I, 1987, or by certified or registered mail 
postmarked not later than October 25, 1987. 

tentatively scheduled for San Fran- 
cisco. Topics: various issues relating 
to the student-athlete’s experience 
as compared to that of the nonath- 
lete student, including the issue of 
freshman eligibility. 

Any six active members may propose amendments to the constitution 
and to the “commonn bylaws (Bylaws 9, 10, 12 and 13). In proposing 
amendments to the “divided” bylaws (Bylaw 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 and 1 l), the 
six or more sponsoring members must be members of the division (or 
subdivision) to which the amendment is to be offered. The amendment 
must be submitted in the name of the institution by the chief executive 
officer or the chief executive officer’s designated representative. (Note: The 
chief executive officer must provide written notification to the NCAA 
national office of any other individual designated to indicate sponsorship 

-of a legislative proposal on behalf of the institution.) The sponsors must 
Indicate in submitting the amendment the division(s) for which it is 
intended. The NCAA Council has determined that only the first six 
sponsors, from whom verification is received at the national office, will be 
listed in the Official Notice of the Convention. 

The Commission also is consider- 
ing a proposal from the American 
Institutes for Research to conduct 
the research studies relating to the 
Forum topics. “The Commission 
has not had a full opportunity to 
digest all aspects of that proposal,” 
Slaughter said. “A subcommittee of 
the Ad Hoc Committee on the Na- 
tional Forum will negotiate with 
AIR to focus the proposal on what 
we need to do. 

In addition, the following procedures should be observed: 
I. The form, or a copy or facsimile thereof, provided to the chief 

executive officers of NCAA member institutions in a September 29, 1987, 
NCAA memorandum should be used. One separate form or copy should 
be used for each amendment submitted. Additional forms may be obtained 
by contacting the NCAA legislative services department. 

2. Please indicate the specific article, section, paragraph and/or 
subparagraph to be amended, based on the 1987-88 NCAA Manual and 
1987 special Convention supplement. 

“We believe these studies will be 
the baseline for what we do over the 
next IO to 15 years in terms of 
improvements in athletics,,, he said. 

The Commission also authorized 
Slaughter to negotiate with former 
Indiana University President John 
W. Ryan, who served as the Com- 
mission’s first chair, to coordinate 

NCAA 

3. If the amendment is to be applicable only to a certain division, please 
indicate the division. 

4. Proposed changes in the present language of the legislation should be 
indicated by underlining the wording to be added and typing he 
through the wording to be deleted. 

5. A clear and concise intent should be provided, stating what the 
proposed amendment is designed to accomplish. The intent is not to be 
used to argue the merits of the proposal. 

6. The desired effective date should be stated: immediately, or August 1 
following the Convention, or a later specified date. The legislative 
proposals in the Official Notice or Convention Program from recent 
NCAA Conventions will provide members with examples of the desired 
format. 

Continued from page 1 
mic Requirements, Eligibility, In- 
fractions, Professional Sports 
Liaison, Review and Planning, Spe- 
cial Events, and Women’s Athletics. 

Council subcommittees on the 
agenda, in addition to the deregula- 
tion/ rules simplification group, are 
the Special Committees to Review 
Playing Seasons, to Review the 
Recruiting Process, and to Stimulate 
the Membership’s Compliance and 
Enforcement Efforts. 

In the interest of being of assistance, the NCAA staff may edit legislative 
proposals and will communicate with legislative sponsors as may be 
needed. Any questions regarding legislative procedures should be referred 
to the legislative coordinator (William Et. Hunt) at the NCAA national 
office. 

Highlights of the Council’s ac- 
tions will be reported in the October 
19 issue of the News, with a sum- 
mary of all voting actions appearing 
in the October 26 issue. 

New 
Athletics-aid definition-transfer rules Continuedfrom page I 

The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee reviewed the 
application of NCAA Case No. 136 (page 339,1987-88 NCAA Manual) as 
it defines athletically related financial aid, and agreed that the case would 
not apply to references to financial aid in the provisions waiving the 
transfer residence requirement [e.g., Bylaw S-14m)-(14)]. Further, the 
committee concluded that only aid specifically administered as an 
“athletics grant” through the institution’s athletics scholarship fund (as 
opposed to all NCAA 0.1. 600 aid received by the recruited student- 
athlete) would constitute athletics aid for purposes of these transfer 
regulations. 

of various companies’ systems, 
which lasted approximately three 
months. The purchase and installa- 
tion of a new telephone stystem was 
authorized earlier this year by the 
Executive Committee, which allo- 
cated %250,000 for that purpose. 
The final cost of the system should 
be slightly lower than the allocated 
amount. 

Byers praised for NCAA service 
During the recent joint meeting 

of the Collegiate Commissioners 
Association and University Com- 
missioners Association in Kansas 
City, outgoing NCAA Executive 
Director Walter Byers was honored 
by both groups for service to inter- 
collegiate athletics that spanned 
four decades. 

On the afternoon of September 
30, the UCA presented an award to 
Byers for his many years of service 
to the membership. 

That evening, during a dinner 
attended by both groups and by 
members of the NCAA national 
office staff, Big Ten Conference 
Commissioner Wayne Duke, him- 
self a former NCAA employee, 
talked about Byers’ career as he 
presented the CCA’s Award of Spe- 
cial Merit to Byers on his last day as 
executive director. 

“Imagine a 29-year-old person 
assuming the challenges of that 
time,,’ Duke said, recalling the de- 
velopment of the Association’s first 
full-time staff with Byers’ appoint- 
ment in 1951. “Within two years, 
Walter became the architect of four 
pillars that, in my opinion, built the 

NCAA: football television, (the Di- 
vision 1 men’s) NCAA basketball 
tournament, management and di- 
rection for the football bowl picture 
as we know it today, and enforce- 
ment -protecting the integrity of 
our intercollegiate programs. 

“Walter Byers is the hardest work- 
ing man I’ve ever known,” Duke 
said later in his introduction. “He 
was, in my days (as an NCAA 
employee), the first person in the 
office, the last to leave. I’ve never 
known him to take a full-fledged 
vacation and only occasionally to 
plug in sporadic time at his beloved 
ranch in middle Kansas. 

“Walter has operated on basic 
credos in the time I have known 
him,,’ Duke continued, “and they 
have been instilled in those who 
have been privileged to work with 
him, not for him: First things first; 
take care of your homework, and 
things will take care of themselves; 
Don’t get your name in the pap- 
ers _ If you do, you’re probably in 
trouble; most important of ah, per- 
formance commands respect.” 

Duke also quoted from comments 
made by Pacific- 10 Conference Ex- 

ecutive Director Thomas C. Han- 
sen, who also served on the national 
office staff before assuming his cur- 
rent duties. 

“(Walter Byers) made the NCAA 
the most democratic national orga- 
nization-yet also the most vigor- 
ous of all associations at enforcing 
its legislation,” Hansen told Duke. 
“He is a great compromiser-al- 
ways able to meet those with con- 
flicting ideas in the middle.. . find 
compatible positions. 

“He is a great selector, identifier 
and trainer of talent,,, Hansen said. 
“Perhaps his most enduring legacy 
will be the effect his staff members ~ 
past and current-will have in the 
future. And he is a great leader and 
administrator. I never took him an 
idea or program that he didn’t im- 
prove.” 

“For all these reasons, Walter,” 
Duke said in closing, “everyone in 
this room tonight and all of inter- 
collegiate athletics should salute 
you as we make you the recipient of 
the CCA Award of Special Merit as 
you wind up the last day as our 
executive director-but always our 
dear, dear friend.” 

and direct the remainder of the 
National Forum, including both the 
national meetings and the research 
studies. 
Other actions 

In other actions of note, the Com- 
mission: 

l Agreed that the Ad Hoc Com- 
mittee on the National Forum, or a 
subcommittee of that group, will 
discuss the NCAA’s current legisla- 
tive procedures and possible changes 
in them in preparation for that 
topic’s being a part of the June 1988 
Forum session. It will involve repre- 
sentatives of the NCAA Council 
and the national office staff in those 
deliberations. 

l While the Commission will not 
sponsor any legislation at the Janu- 
ary 1988 Convention, it may decide 
to support or oppose certain pro- 
posals and will identify some for 
roll-call votes and for placement at 

Boycott a 
possibility, 
Edwards says 

Sports sociologist Harry Edwards 
said October 2 in Columbia, Mis- 
souri, that he will call for black 
athletes to boycott major-college 
football and basketball games if 
Blacks aren’t given more coaching 
opportunities. 

Edwards, 45, an associate profes- 
sor at the University of California, 
Berkeley, is a special assistant to 
baseball commissioner Peter Ueber- 
roth. 

In comments before an appear- 
ance at the University of Missouri, 
Columbia, school of journalism, 
Edwards said, ‘Racism and exploi- 
tation is immense in college athletics 
programs.” 

Edwards said a minority-issues 
committee established by the NCAA 
isn’t enough to deal with the prob- 
lem. He said a boycott could begin 
with football games later this year. 

Dan Beebe 
promoted 
bv Association 

J 

R. Daniel Beebe has been named 
assistant director of enforcement in 
the NCAA compliance and enforce- 
ment department. He replaces 
James G. Worley, who left the As- 
sociation to join the staff at the 
University of Texas, Austin. Worley 

R. D&d 

had been with the NCAA since 
May 1985. 

A graduate of Hastings College 
of Law, Beebe received his under- 
graduate degree from California 
State Polytechnic University, Pom- 
ona, where he played football four 
years. He served as an enforcement 
representative from August 1982 
until February 1986, when he was 
named assistant athletics director at 
Wichita State University. 

Beebe rejoined the compliance 
and enforcement department in Jan- 
uary 1987 as an enforcement repre- 
sentative. 

certain times in the Convention 
agenda. 

l Agreed that the language of 
Constitution 54-(a)d5) would not 
prevent a Commission officer from 
being reelected to a second term in 
that office if he or she continues to 
serve on the Commission. 

l Approved a recommendation 
by its Division I11 subcommittee 
that a survey be conducted of all 
Division III institutions regarding 
financial aid, academic standards 
and postseason competition in that 
division. 

0 Approved a slate of candidates 
to fill vacancies occurring on the 
Commission in January 1988, as 
recommended by the Commission’s 
nominating committee. That slate 
will be announced as soon as all 
candidates have accepted the nomi- 
nations, and ballots will be sent to 
all chief executive officers in the 
NCAA membership in the near 
future. 

Discount fares 
to Convention 
can be purchased 

The NCAA travel service, Fugazy 
International Travel, has announced 
special discount fares available from 
several airlines for delegates travel- 
ing to the 1988 NCAA Convention 
in Nashville. 

Special discounts ranging from 
40 to 65 percent off normal economy 
fares on selected carriers, with no 
restrictions, have been secured. Ad- 
ditional discounts of up to 75 per- 
cent are available with restrictions. 

Reservations for these special 
rates to Nashville in January can be 
made by calling the NCAA travel 
service. The special fares are availa- 
ble only through Fugazy. The 24- 
hour, toll-free number is 800/243- 
1800. For those living in Alaska, 
Connecticut, Hawaii or Puerto 
Rico, the number to call collect is 
20315626222. 

Arrangements can be made with 
the travel service to have tickets 
billed directly to the individual or to 
the member institution. 

hltminarv 
Meeting Schedule 
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8 a.m. to Noon Registration 
8 a.m. to Noon General business 

session 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Council 
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Versatile Grand Vallev State coach 
Joan Boand, who has introduced and coached three 

different sports at Grand Valley State College in the past 18 
years, recently recorded her 400th volleyball victory and her 
600th coaching win overall. Her career volleyball coaching 
record moved to 400- I84 and her overall coaching record at 
Grand Valley went to 601-248, which also includes her years 
as head coach in basketball and softball. 

She started Grand Valley’s women’s athletics program 
with softball in 1969 and implemented the volleyball and 
basketball programs a year later. She coached all three sports 
until 1976, when she became coordinator of women’s 
athletics. 

The Michigan State University graduate has been a 
member of the NCAA Council since 1983. 

Morehead State University is the winner of a new Ohio 
Valley Conference award, the Academic Achievement Banner. 
The new program honors the conference institution with the 
best overall academic record involving student-athletes and 
was established by the conference’s faculty athletics represen- 
tatives at the direction of the league’s presidents. 

The award is based on a formula that awards points for the 
numbers of student-athletes on institutional academic honor 
rolls, those selected as “scholar~athletes” and those earning 
the conference’s Academic Medal of Honor. Morehead State 
edged Tennessee Tech by one point for the initial award. 

The OVC also announced that 285 of the conference’s 
student-athletes had been named to the first Commissioner’s 
Honor Roll for earning a minimum 3.000 grade-point 
average. 

This week’s trivia: Only one member institution in Division 
II or Division III had its men’s baseball, basketball and 
football teams in NCAA championships during the 1986-87 
year. Who did that? Answer appears later. 

John Carroll University did its part to Ii11 the football void 
for any Cleveland Browns fans who were discombobulated 
by the National Football League Players Association strike. 

J 
Anyone holding a ticket for the September 
Denver Broncos NFL contest, scrubbed by 
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gets her 600th victory 
28 Browns vs. 
the strike, was 

line in the conference is at the University of California, Los 
Angeles, at 6-5s; the heaviest is a 290-pound average at the 
University of Washington. The “little guys” are at the 
University of Arizona, averaging only 6-3 and 263. 

admitted to the September 26 John Carroll vs. Thiel College 
game free. 

“Our game is certainly no substitute for the Browns and 
the Broncos, but it will be entertaining,” said John Carroll 
athletics director and head football coach Tony DeCarlo. 

How Come You Never Hear About These? Department: 
University of Colorado linebacker Eric McCarty has a 

3.700 grade-point average in premedicine studies and is five 
hours short of his bachelor’s degree in kinesiology. He hopes 

Briefly in the News 

to become Colorado’s fifth athlete in history to earn a 
Rhodes scholarship. 

Nacho Albergamo, Louisiana State University’s senior 
center who has been picked by some as a preseason all- 
America, is coauthor of an ornithology research paper that 
will be published soon in Southwestern Naturalist, a scientific 
journal. Albergamo is a senior premedicine and zoology 
major with a 3.4 grade-point averge. 

The University of Oklahoma checks in with all-America 
tight end Keith Jackson, who currently is taking 20 credit 
hours (yes, in season) and is due to graduate in December, 
completing his degree in 3r/ years. And coming through the 
ranks at OU is sophomore (freshman in eligibility) defensive 
tackle Scott Evans, who posted a perfect 4.000 GPA in his 
first year of study at the university. 

Former coach Alex Agase was quoted in last week’s 
Football Notes (September 28) on the astounding size of 
current college football players, and a Pacific-10 Conference 
analysis attests to that. 

The average Pat-10 starting offensive lineman this season 
stands 64% and weighs 271 i/z pounds. The tallest average 

Two Hope College professors, well-known in Division III 
circles for years, will retire at the end of this academic year 
and will be honored during the college’s homecoming 
weekend October 9. Gordon Brewer, a former member of the 
NCAA Division III Steering Committee, and Russ DeVette, 
who served on the NCAA Division III Men’s Basketball 
Committee, have combined for a total of 75 years on the staff 
at Hope. 

Demographic studies by futurist John Naisbitt predict that 
by 1990, Hispanics may represent 40 percent of the population 
of Southern California. Miami’s Hispanic population was 
more than 42 percent in 1985, and the state of Texas could 
move past 40 percent in the next few years. 

While the new Special Council Subcommittee to Review 
Minority Opportunities in Intercollegiate Athletics will 
emphasize opportunities for Blacks, it also will discuss 
participation opportunities for the growing numbers of 
Hispanic and Asian students in member institutions. 

Ithaca College was the only Division II or III institution to 
place its men’s baseball, basketball and football teams in 
NCAA championship play last year. No one did it in Division 
II. 

What about Division I? How about nine institutions with 
that hat trick? Georgia Southern College made it to the 
Division I men’s tournaments in baseball and basketball, as 
well as winning the Division I-AA Football Championship. 
Eight others played in the baseball and basketball champion- 
ships and in an NCAA-certified postseason football bowl 
game: Auburn University; University of California, Los 
Angeles; Clemson University; University of Georgia; Louisi- 
ana State University; University of Michigan; University of 
Oklahoma, and Texas A&M University. 

Interpretations 
1967 Column No. 6 

Promotional activities-prizes 
(Revises Came No. 46) 

Situation: A prospective or enrolled student-athlete wins a 
prize by participating (e.g., sinking a halfcourt basketball 
shot, being involved in a money scramble) in a member 
institution’s half-time activities. (641) 

Question: Would receipt of such a prize jeopardize the 
individual’s eligibility for intercollegiate competition? 

Answer: Yes. When such a promotional venture is sched- 
uled in conjunction with intercollegiate competition and a 
prospective or enrolled student-athlete is selected to partici- 
pate, the receipt of such a prize would result in an improper 
inducement or extra benefit for that individual, as well as 
involving the student-athlete in activities designed to promote 
the commercial sponsor of the event. For purposes of this 
regulation, the phrase “prospective student-athlete” shall 
include any individual who is so defined under the provisions 
of Bylaw 1-6-(b) of the tryout rule. [C 3-1-(e), C 3-14g)-(5) 
and B l-l-(b)] 

Local sports club 
(Revises Case No. 266) 

Situation: A member institution’s coach in a sport serves 
as a coach or participates on a team in the same sport for a 
local club located in the institution’s home community. (88) 

Question: Is it permissible for prospective student-athletes 
living in the same community, or in the area within a 30-mile 
radius of the institution’s main campus, to participate for the 
club without violating the NCAA tryout rule? 

Answer: Yes. Such prospective student-athletes may 
participate for the club; however, a prospective student- 
athlete who is not a legal resident of the area involved may 
not participate for the club. Further, it is not permissible for 
the institution’s coach to ass@ an ineligible prospect to 
another one of the club’s coaches. [B l-61 

Transfer student determination 
(Revises Case No. 306) 

Situation: A student officially registers and enrolls at an 
institution but is not present on campus on the opening day 
of classes. The student has not reported for the institution’s 
regular squad practice. The student does not officially 
withdraw before the opening day of classes or on that day. 
(15) 

Question: Is the student considered to be a transfer student 
if the student then attends an NCAA member institution? 

Answer: No. If the student is not present at the institution’s 
campus on the opening day of classes and is not present for 
any classes in that term after the first day, the student is not 
considered to be a transfer student when the student enrolls 
at another institution. [B 5-1-(1)(l)] 

Advanced standing 
(Case No. 343) 

Situation: A student is admitted and awarded advanced 
standing to the sophomore level on the basis of at least a 

minimum of 24 semester or 36 quarter hours frcnm a CEEB 
examination and/ or concurrent college credit without pre- 
vious enrollment in a collegiate institution. (238) 

Question: Is it necessary for this student to have accom- 
plished a minimum qualifying grade-point average in high 
school in order to be immediately eligible for practice, 
regular-season participation and athletically related fmancial 
aid? 

Answer: Yes. Bylaw 5-6-(b) requires a minimum qualifying 
grade-point average in order for an entering student to be 
eligible during the first year in attendance for practice, 
participation and financial aid. [B 5-6-(b). NOTE: The 
Council has determined that this case should be deleted from 
the 1988-89 NCAA Manual in order to avoid inconsistency 
with Bylaw 5-l+).] 

Coaching category limitations 
(Revises Case No. 378) 

Situation: Bylaw 7-l sets a number limitation in different 
coaching categories (i.e., head coach, full-time assistant, 
part-time assistant, volunteer, graduate student). (461) 

Question: Is each category considered to be a separate 
limit if the institution exceeds the coaching staff limits per 
Bylaw 7- 1 -(i)? 

Answer: No. Accordingly, an institution over the limitation 
in one category in accordance with the provisions of Bylaw 7- 
l-(i) may not continue to ii11 vacancies within the limitation 
in another category. [B 7-l4a) and B 7-I-(b)] 

Coaching responsibilities definition 
(Revises Case No. 362) 

Situation: Only those individuals specified in the coaching 
limitations of Bylaw 7-l may participate in any manner in the 
coaching of the intercollegiate team in football or basketball 
during any game, practice or other organized activity. (462) 

Question: Does any organized staff activity related directly 
to football or basketball constitute an “other organized 
activity,” thereby resulting in the individual (e.g., recruiting 
coordinator, academic counselor, dormitory supervisor) 
involved in such activity being counted in the football or 
basketball coaching limitation? 

Anwer: Yes. However, if the individual performs responsii 
bilities on a department-wide basis (e.g., a recruiting coordi- 
nator who coordinates recruiting for all intercollegiate sports 
conducted by the institution or an academic counselor who 
counsels all student-athletes in all sports rather than solely 
football or basketball), the individual shall be excluded from 
the limitations on the number of coaches in football and 
basketball. It should be noted that an individual [other than 
the institution’s weight coach per Bylaw 7-1-(c)d3)] who is 
excluded from the coaching staff limitations because of 
responsibilities performed on a department-wide basis is not 
permitted to serve as an on-field coach or instructor and is 
limited to off-field activities. [B 7-14c)] 

Graduate assistant coaches 
(Revises Case No. 395) 

Situation: The provisions of Bylaw 7-1-(h) set forth the 
requirements that must be met by individuals serving as 
graduate assistant coaches in intercollegiate football and 
basketball programs at Division I member institutions. (603) 

Question: What criteria govern the provision of compensa- 
tion to individuals serving as graduate assistant coaches 
under this legislation? 

Answer: For purposes of this legislation, beginning with 
the 1984-85 academic year, the definition of “commonly 
accepted educational expenses”set forth in Constitution 3-l- 
(g)41) and Bylaw 6-14a). The prohibition against arranging 
additional employment opportunities for graduate assistant 
coaches would not relate to summer employment regardless 
of whether the individual remains enrolled in the institution’s 
graduate program during the summer or whether such 
employment is provided by the institution’s department of 
athletics. [B 7-I-(h)] 

Dayton starts drug tests 
The University of Dayton’s new mandatory drug-testing 

for all student-athletes is designed to help them, not punish 
them, according to the man in charge of the program. 

All 330 intercollegiate athletes were told about the program 
earlier this month, and consent forms were sent to their 
parents. 

“We haven’t had one adverse comment yet,” said Gene 
Schill, athletics department director of special programs and 
projects. 

Schill said one parent wrote him a thank-you note. “I think 
they are just happy to know that somebody is interested in 
that part of the student’s life,” Schill said. 

An athlete whose first test is positive will not be suspended 
from the team but will get counseling and be required to sign 
a contract calling for discontinuation of drug use. 

“The whole philosophy of our program is not to catch 
someone,” he said. “If someone has a problem, we want to 
help.” 

If a second test is positive, the athlete’s coach can impose 
discipline. A third positive test in a year means the offender 
can be removed from intercollegiate athletics or the athlete’s 
grant-in-aid can be revoked at the end of the year, Schill said. 

Each athlete will be required to undergo a surprise 
urinalysis at least once during the school year, the Associated 
Press reported. 

The teams also will be tested in groups, and other tests will 
be done only if there is reasonable cause to believe they are 
needed, Schill said. The program is patterned after one in 
effect at Iowa State University. 

Athletes will be tested for street drugs such as cocaine and 
marijuana and for performance enhancers such as steroids. 
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Football played right way at Johnson C. Smith 
By Ed Williams 
The Charlotte Observer 

In 1984, Robert L. Albright, then 
38 and a vicechancellor at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina, Charlotte, 
became president of the I 17-year- 
old Johnson C. Smith University in 
Charlotte. 

One of his first challenges, he 
recalls, came when a financial officer 
handed him several letters to sign 
awarding scholarships to athletes. 

“I said, why does the president do 
that? The athletic director should 
do that,” Albright recalls. 

No, he was told, these aren’t 
athletics scholarships. Smith had 
been awarding merit scholarships 
to some athletes whose grade-point 
averages were too low to qualify for 
athletics scholarships. 

Albright checked the students’ 
academic records. “Probably eight 
of them were starters from the year 
before,” he said, “and the highest of 
any of them was about a 1.900”-a 
C is 2.000. 

“I indicated that it made no sense 

Robert L. 
Atbrtght 

to me to give them merit scholar- 
ships and that we could not have 
athletes represent us who didn’t 
meet the same standards as other 
students. I told them they could not 
play football.” 

You can guess what happened 
next. Some booster club members 
went bonkers. They offered to raise 
scholarship money to keep the play- 
ers on the team. No, said Albright: 
“I would not let them play, because 
we are not running a jock farm at 

‘Down’ programs need 
help from Association 

By Chuck Schoffner 

For Jim Walden, the fight goes 
on. 

Since becoming Iowa State’s 
football coach in December, 
Walden has spoken out fre- 
quently on the need for special 
exemptions from the NCAA’s 
yearly grant-in-aid limit, and he 
has plunged head-first into the 
issue again. 

He said the NCAA only en- 
courages cheating by not helping 
troubled programs like his own 
that need some way to rebuild 
their depleted ranks. Iowa State 
has only 57 scholarship players; 
and Walden said with a limit of 
25 scholarships a year, it will take 
him several seasons to reach the 
overall limit of 95. 

And as long as the Cyclones 
are short-handed, they can’t be 
competitive, he said. 

“It’s frustrating that this pro- 
gram is in this condition, and I 
have an organization that’s giving 
me no answers on how to help 
me,” Walden told reporters at a 
weekly press conference. 

“They think the answer is hey, 
tough, tough. Well, go down to 
the dressing room and tell my 
players ‘tough, tough.“’ 

Walden said the NCAA 
should set an overall grant 
limit ~ he agrees with 95 -and 
allow conferences to determine 
how many grants its members 
can award each year. 

If he were allowed to sign 35 
or 40 recruits for a couple of 
seasons, Walden said he could 
build his ranks to a reasonable 
number. 

“It is absolutely unbelievable 
that you can work in an organi- 
zation that will allow a school 
member, that the Big Eight Con- 
ference itself would let one of its 
members hang out there and 
die,” he said. “The Big Eight 
Conference should have the right 

to tell me how many guys I can 
recruit this season so I can get 
my numbers up. 

“When is the NCAA going to 
allow some teams to recover? 
When is the conference going to 
have enough strength to say you 
can no longer control us? Give us 
the top line. We will tell our 
conference teams how many they 
can bring in (each year).” 

Walden suggested that teams 
finishing in the bottom half of 
the conference get five more scho- 
larships than the teams in the 
top half. Second-division teams 
need that help because they usu- 
ally have more players who quit 
than winning teams, he said. 

The Iowa State coach also 
charged that most rules benefit 
the strong programs at the ex- 
pense of the weaker teams, which 
never have a chance to catch up. 

“You look at the teams, and 
it’s the same old pattern,” he 
said. “They won’t let you recover, 
so you can’t recover, people quit 
coming, support keeps falling 
off, guys won’t go there, you 
become one of the have-nots, 
and you get stepped on forever. 

“They’re so afraid that some 
of the teams are not going to 
keep the upper hand. They make 
all the rules to keep you down. 
And 1 don’t think that’s fair.” 

Walden said a young, eager 
coach in his situation might be 
tempted to cheat to sign as many 

See ‘Down,‘page 5 

Smith. I’m not antifootball, but our 
primary mission is education.” 

Smith’s academic standards for 
athletes are tougher than the 
NCAA’s. The NCAA requires ath- 
letes to complete 24 hours of acade- 
mic credit a year, Albright said; 
Smith requires them to complete 24 
hours with at least a C average. 

Before Smith’s season opener, 
coach Horace Small came to Al- 
bright with bad news: Four players 
-including a senior picked as a 
preseason allconference defensive 
back-didn’t meet the academic 
requirements. 

Albright ruled them ineligible. 
Then he went to the team to 

explain his decision. “I told the 
team this did not mean we were not 
supporting them,” Albright said. “1 
said this young man’s a senior, and 
I’m more interested in having him 
graduate than in having him play 
football.” 

He told coach Small he’d help 
find money to keep the young men 
in school if the coach could use 
them to work with other players. 

The team had a question for 
Albright: “Dot, are you going to the 
game?” Albright said he would be 
there. 

The season opener was at Eliza- 
beth City State. Albright drove 
seven hours across the state through 
heavy rain to keep his promise. 
Before the kickoff, he spoke to the 
team again, telling them he knew 
they’d experienced some problems 
but urging them to do their best. 

J. C. Smith won, 14-10. 
A few days later, Albright was in 

his office when his secretary buzzed 
him. The football team was outside, 
“I thought they were coming to 
protest,” he recalls. 

He was wrong. They had come to 
give him the game ball from Satur- 
day’s victory-signed by every 
player. “They said, ‘We’d be very 
proud if you’d display this in your 
office.“’ 

Albright was moved almost to 
tears. 

“I thought it was an important 
turn-around, insofar as students on 
the team understand that what we 

are about is academics,” Albright 
said. “I want us to have agood time, 
1 want us to be competitive, but 
what I want more is for the students 
on our teams to get an education. 

“I’m immensely proud of what 
we’ve accomplished. We have only 
one full-time (football) coach. We 
don’t give any full scholarships; and 
yet, last year our team finished 64. 
It’s a testimony to the head coach, 
the athletics director, and to these 
kids who get out and break their 
backs for us. 

“I want the kids to understand 
that we’re not interested in using 
them up on the field and not have 
them graduate”’ Albright said. 
“We’re interested in having them 
accomplish something in life, not 
just on the football field.” 

The game ball Bob Albright 
proudly displays on his desk sug- 
gests that Johnson C. Smith football 
players understand that very well. 

William is editor of the Observer k 
editorial pages. 

Golf no longer just a ‘gentleman’s game’ 
Mary Beth McGirr, women’s golf coach 
Wake Forest University 
Sports information release 

“In this day and age when you hear negative things 
about college athletics, women’s collegiate golf retains 
a refreshing sense of integrity. 

“Sure, there are some recruiting irregularities: but 
by and large, the coaches themselves keep this great 
game of honor and tradition in its proper perspective. 

“I think that it is safe to say that golf is no longer 
strictly a ‘gentleman’s game.“’ 

Terry Donahue, head football coach 
University of California, Los Angeles 
The Associated Press 

“We have been able to recruit qualified black 
students who are good football players and we’ll 
continue to do so. To say you can’t recruit Blacks out 
of the city because of Proposition 48 isn’t accurate. we 
get kids who come to us, black kids, who are good 
players and good students.” 

Glb llruyman, columnist 
The Kansas City Star 

“If you’ll pardon the interruption, just when you 
were have so much fun boning up on all the reasons so q n 
many football players aren’t playing football, perhaps 
it is time to recall that some still play the game. 

“You know, actually punting and catching and 
throwing out on a field, instead of racking up point- 
counterpoints at the bargaining table? 

“It’s called college football, and, mercifully, with the 
NFL all bogged down in pros and cons, there 
are.. . duels between top-20 teams.” 

John Alltucker, member, board of Nghereduc&&n 
sate of Oregon 
Eugene Register-Guard 

“We believe athletics has a teaching role as well as an 
entertainment role. I believe I learned more important 
lessons on the basketball court than I did in the 
laboratory during my college days. 

‘I believe if we can convince people we are running 
programs consistent with the intellectual function of 
the university, we can get public support for substantial 
public funding.” 

Barry Swltzer, head football coach 
University of Oklahoma 
The Associated Press 

“Every kid who’s a (Proposition) 48 (nonqualifier) 
actually is under a two-year penalty. 

“If he doesn’t practice for a year he isn’t going to 
make your football team in the fall of his second year. 
He’s going to end up redshirting again.” 

May Beth McGh D. Atan WWams 

D. Alan Willlams, faculty athletics representative 
University of Virginia 
Sixth Special NCAA Convention Proceedings 

“_ 1 suspect if we sit down and say what is in the 
best interest of the student, how many contests should 
they play, how long should that practice be ~-~~I am 
talking about in institutions as well as the NCAA-if 
we looked at that and looked at the demands we made 
upon coaches, then 1 think it’s a ridiculous amount of 
time. We (should) say this is what is in the best interest 
of the student-athlete. 

“I suspect that when we do that, we will have saved 
more money, will be better directed, and cost-contain- 
ment will not be the issue.” 

Jimmy Harper, football referee 
Southeastern Conference 
Referee magazine 

“I think the college football atmosphere, especially 
in the SEC, is the best there is; there’s nothing to 
compare with it. There’s nobody who enjoys football 
more than an SEC fan. 1 think they’re very knowledge- 
able, and 1 grew up with that. 1 don’t think there’s a 
greater sporting event than an SEC football game.” 
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War refugee builds new life at college named Hope 
By Bob Becker 
The Grand Rapids Press 

better for me. He was an educated 
man, he knew about America, about 
the life over here. He wanted me to 
go to America, get a good education 
and have a future. 

back. country, he made it on No. 13. 
How Duy Dang got from Halan 

to Holland is a story of perseverance. 
sort of. 

It was 1980, and life was not easy 
in the tiny village of Halan in north- 
ern Vietnam. Halan was a farming 
community, and everyone-young 
and old, male and female-worked 
the soil. 

“When we decided I would go, 
my father and I went into the village 
to borrow some gold,” he said. 
“That’s the only way you could get 
out of the country then. 

“The boat was supposed to hold 
about 85 people, but 100 more 
crowded on. And none of them 
paid. We couldn’t send them back, 
because they’d have told the police 
and we would have been captured 
again. 

Sunday was just another work 
day, and there were few holidays. 
You worked so you could eat; but 
even for the hardest workers, there 
were no guarantees. 

Duy Dang, now 19 years old and 
a freshman football player at Hope 
College, was 11 years old then. 
Years before, when the Americans 
had control of the area, his father 
had been a teacher. 

“There was a lot of fighting in our 
area,” he said. 

“I remember one time when the 
VC (Viet Cong) bombed our 
church,,, he recalled. “Usually, when 
fighting broke out, villagers went to 
the church. But this time, there was 
nobody inside, so nobody got killed. 
I was hiding in an area where the 
women and children had to go. And 

z 

my father was out of the village, 
because the VC didn’t like teachers.” 

Eventually, the U.S. soldiers with- 
drew, and the Viet Cong moved in. 
Things changed quickly. 

Halan had no more teachers, no 
more craftsmen, no more trades- 
men. Halan did, however, have an 
abundance of farmers. 

“Nobody owned the land, but 
everybody worked it,“he said. ‘Then 
at the end of the year, they split up 
everything that had been grown. 

“My father wanted something 

“When he asked me about it, I 
said I’d go if that’s what he wanted 
for me. 1 didn’t know anything at all 
about the country, just what I’d 
heard. To a young boy, I guess it 
sounded a lot like heaven. nice 
green grass, trees, blue sky.” 

These days, Dang is seeing plenty 
of green grass. 

Like thousands of other young 
Americans, every Saturday, Dang 
puts on the helmet and pads to play 
a little football. 

Although new to the game, he 
has become proficient as a kicker 
and handles all the place-kicking 
and conversion duties for coach 
Ray Smith’s Flying Dutchmen. 

As a high school kicker at Te- 
cumseh, after just his second year in 
the game, he was a unanimous all- 
league selection, made the all-region 
team for the Ann Arbor area, and 
once missed a 64-yarder when the 
ball hit the crossbar and bounced 

“He sent me to Saigon with the 
gold. I was with a group of people, 
and the plan was that we would be 
in Saigon one week, then get out by 
boat the next. 

“But in Saigon, there was total 
confusion. And there were a lot of 
people there trying to trick you and 
take your money. One time, I actu- 
ally got on a boat and paid my gold, 
but the boat didn’t go anywhere.,, 

Dang was arrested twice but es- 
caped from police custody when 
his jailers fell asleep. “111 never 
forget working my way through the 
barbed wire at night, all the time 
worrying that I was making too 
much noise and the guards would 
wake up,,, he said. 

Escape from Vietnam 
After 12 attempts to leave the 

Girls’ sports growing, but alcohol abuse feared 
High school girls are participating 

in sports in greater numbers, prac- 
ticing harder and getting more sup- 
port from their parents than they 
did a decade ago, their coaches 
report in a national poll sponsored 
by the Wilson Sporting Goods 
Company. 

The results indicate that a greater 
social acceptance of girls in sports, 
plus expanded sports programs in 
girls’ schools, have resulted in more 
participation nationally. 

However, the high school coaches, 
405 of whom returned extensive 
questionnaires, report that there 
still are problems despite the general 
vitality of girls’spotts. For instance, 
about 43 percent of the coaches said 
that alcohol use among girls is be- 

girls’ sports today in high school 
from the people who know the ath- 
letes best, their coaches,,, said Don- 
nellon. “We also asked the coaches, 
most who have extensive experience, 
to compare the situation today with 
10 years ago. The results, we think, 
give a clear picture of the progress 
that girls’ sports have made in a 
short time-and some of the prob- 
lems that remain.,, 

Among other findings are these: 
l Far more girls are participating 

in sports. Greater participation and 
interest in sports by high school 
girls are due in part to increased 
parental support of sports in the 
past IO years. Seventy-one percent 
of coaches responded that parents 
support their daughters’ participa- 

coming a more serious problem, tion “much more” or “more than 
and 51 percent of the coaches said before,” while only IO percent re- 
girls are harder to coach today than ported that support is “lessn or “less 
a decade ago, generally because of than before.” 
lack of discipline. l Health and fitness play little 

Those are among the key findings part in increased participation. 
in the 1987 Wilson National High Sixty-five percent of the coaches 
School Athletic Coaches Survey of say that girls are participating in 
girls’coaches. Coaches from schools sports for “fun and enjoyment.” 
of all sizes, both urban and rural, Only three percent of coaches be- 
responded to the mail survey. lieve that health and fitness are the 

Kevin Donnellon, Wilson public- primary reasons for sports paitici- 
affairs director, said, “We conducted pation. 
the survey to find out more about l Student-body support is mixed. 

hoking Back 
Five years ago 

The Select Committee on Athletic Problems and Concerns in Higher 
Education .~ an NCAA-funded but independent blue-ribbon panel- 
conducted its first meeting October 4, 1982, in Denver and identified three 
major areas of study: the athlele as a student, athletics governance issues 
and financing of athletics programs. (The NCAA News, October 11, 1982) 
Ten years ago 

E A. “Andy-Geiger, director of athletics at the University of Pennsylvania 
and chair of the NCAA Governmental Affairs Committee, and John R. 
Thompson Jr., head basketball coach at Georgetown University, testified 
before the Regulation and Operation Committee of the District of 
Columbia Citizens’ Gambling Study Commission to explain the NCAA’s 
opposition to legalized gambling on team sports. (October IS, 1977, 
NCAA News) 
Twenty years ago 

The NCAA Council, meeting October 23-25, 1967, in New Orleans, 
authorized appointment of a nine-member Committee on a National 
Collegiate Football Championship, with Paul Brechler, commissioner of 
the Western Athletic Conference, as chair. (1967-68 NCAA Yearbook and 
November 1967 NCAA News) 
Thirty years ago 

The Committee on Infractions submitted a report to the NCAA Council, 
meeting October 14-15, 1957, in Kansas City, Missouri, regarding abuses in 
organized summer baseball and suggested that the baseball coaches 
association review a series of possible steps to reduce those abuses. (1957- 
58 NCAA Yearbook) 

By contrast, coaches are split as to 
whether student-body support for 
athletics is stronger or weaker than 
10 years ago. In total, 38 percent 
indicate that student support is 
“much stronger” or “somewhat 
stronger than before,,, while 40 per- 
cent say that student support is 
“somewhat” or “much” weaker. 

l Girls are practicing more. 
Coaches almost unanimously agree 
that female athletes practice more 
than 10 years ago. More than 80 
percent believe that the girls practice 
“much more than before,, or “more 
than before,” while only 10 percent 
feel athletes are practicing less. More 
suburban coaches than urban or 
rural coaches indicate that practice 
time has increased. 

The coaches report that high 
school athletes, on average, practice 
an average of 12 hours per week. 
More than half of the athletes (58 
percent) practice 10 to I5 hours a 
week. 

l Team sports are more popular. 
High school girls seem to favor 
team sports, coaches report. More 
than half (54 percent) of coaches, 
particularly those at city and sur- 
burban schools, believe that soccer 
is becoming more popular. Many 
coaches believe that gymnastics, 
field hockev and track are declining 

individual sports, seems to be in- 
creasing in popularity. 

l Girl athletes are more difficult 
to coach. Compared to IO years 
ago, girls are harder to coach, a 
majority of coaches agree. The main 
reason: lack of discipline. 

l Alcohol use is increasing among 
girl athletes. Coaches are concerned 
about the use of drugs and alcohol 
among female high school athletes. 
Eighty-one percent of the coaches 
said that the use of alcohol is serious, 
and 43 percent said the problem is 
worsening. The alcohol problem 
seems to be greater in rural schools 
than at city or suburban schools. 

*Drug use is serious but less a 
concern than alcohol. Fifty-five per- 
cent of the coaches said that drug 
use is a serious problem among girl 
athletes. However, only 18 percent 
believe drug use is becoming worse. 
Suburban coaches appear to be 
more concerned than coaches at 
city or rural schools about drug use. 

The poll was based on 405 re- 
sponses received from a question- 
naire mailed to 700 coaches, a 57.9 
percent response rate. The names of 
the coaches were selected randomly 
from a listing of 36,000 girls’athletics 
coaches at both private and public 
institutions, with all geographical 

in popularity. Only golf, among areas of the country represented. 

‘Down’ 
Continuedfrom puge 4 “What would they do then, give 
good players as possible. But if Iowa State the death penalty? 
the NCAA allowed schools to That would be funny. I’m already 
exceed the yearly grant-in-aid in the coffin.” 
limit in special cases, it would 
eliminate that temptation. 

Walden said he feels qualified 

“The best WaY I know to stop 
to address the scholarship issue 

cheating is to give teams a chance 
because of his 10 years’ expefi- 
ence as a head coach. He said 

to recover,” Walden said. “It’s out 
there like a sore thumb ~- every 

hell continue to speak out in 

day I wake up, every time I look 
hopes that something is done. 

at my scholarship numbers. And “I’m a proven head coach at a 
then 1 think, no, you didn’t get new school,” he said. “I feel I can 
where you are by cheating. Don’t speak from what my reputation 
start now. is that this is an abominable 

“But it’s like a neon sign going atrocity, and it has to be ad- 
off. I’m going to have 66 guys dressed. And not just at Iowa 
next year, and boy, this 25 I’m State. 
going to bring in this fall better “We have to have a formula 
be good. How am I going to get for recovery. Period. And some- 
some really good ones?,, body needs to be working on it. 

Walden then started whistling Now.” 
with an innocent look on his 
face. Schoffner writes for the Asso- 

“And what if 1 did?” he said. &ted Press. 

“With all the extra people, we 
didnt have room for food and water. 
But we left anyway.” 

About six hours out, with the 
mountains of Vietnam still in sight, 
the boat’s engine went dead. For 
seven days, the craft drifted. 

“Two people died, many of the 
rest of us were in pretty bad shape,” 
he said. 

But luck was with the group. On 
the seventh day, the tides brought 
the boat to the Philippine island of 
Pagasa, a military installation. 

The refugees were all sent to a 
camp; and nine months later, Dang 
found himself living with a foster 
family in Ann Arbor. He then 
moved in with a Vietnamese family 
in Tecumseh. 

“But as more and more Vietna- 
mese came over here, the family 
grew too large and I had to move 
out.” 

Joins footbatl team 
He spent the summer with a 

friend, then in the fall was invited 
to live with the Wayne Nix family. 
Nix was a teacher at Tecum- 
seh... and also the football coach. 

Football practice had ahead y be- 
gun, but the team hadn’t played any 
games. Dang mentioned to Nix that 
he had played soccer in Vietnam, 
and the coach invited him to try 
kicking the football. 

-My dad (Nix) said if I liked it, 
he’d buy me a pair of football shoes 
and let me on the team. I didn’t 
know anything about the game; I 
didn’t understand it at all. But I did 
like to kick.,, 

Said Nix: “He turned out to be a 
very skilled athlete. He’s also an 
excellent tennis player, a great soccer 
player, a good volleyball player and 
a skilled artist. And he became an 
honor student in high school. 

“He’s a wonderful young man. 
When he sets his mind to something, 
1 have complete faith in him that he 
will accomplish it. 

“Duy is a survivor. He didn’t 
speak any English before he came 
to this country; but now. you 
wouldn’t know he wasn’t born here. 

“Sometimes, I almost laugh when 
he tells me the things he wants to 
accomplish. But in light of what he 
has already overcome, I know that 
he can do whatever he says he will.” 

A business major, Dang wants to 
get into international trade. “That 
way, there may be a day when I can 
do something for both of my coun- 
tries,,, he said. 
Pressures of kkking 

“There was a time when I thought 
I’d be going back, but I’m not sure 
anymore. I miss my family, but I’m 
realistic to know that there might 
not be a life there for me.” 

Despite all the things he’s already 
conquered, he says he feels the pres- 
sure of handling his team’s kicking 
assignments. 

“It’s something that’s important 
to me, so I put pressure on myself to 
do well,” he said. 

“I know what happened when 1 
was young sounds scary, but I was 
too young to be afraid. I couldn’t do 
those things now, because I’m old 
enough to realize the consequences. 

“You can’t be afraid if you don’t 
know you’re supposed to be afraid. 
Now I know better.” 

Through three games, Dang was 
three-for-three in field goals and 
seven-foreight in extra points. 
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Ohio Senate approves legislation Questions/Answers 
to curb excesses of sports agents 

With a boost from some of Ohio’s 
well-known sports figures, a bill 
that seeks to curb the excesses of 
unscrupulous sports agents cleared 
the state Senate, 20-12, September 
30. 

of whom testified for the bill in 
committee. 

WttS also got help from Dick 
Schafrath, a former star for Ohio 
State and the Cleveland Browns of 
the National Football League who 
now lives in Loudonville and repre- 
sents the 19th Senate district. 

by most of the senators who op- 
posed it. But he said it is important 
that the legislature act now “as a 
new recruiting season gets under 
way.” 

The bill was spurred by the recent 
disqualification from the Ohio State 
University football team of all-Amer- 
ica wide receiver Cris Carter, whose 
acceptance of money from agents 
cost him his final year with the 
Buckeyes. 

Schafrath called Watts’ proposal 
“a much-needed piece of legislative 
work -needed by the athletes, their 
parents and their families.” However, 
he said he is concerned that the 
legislature is rushing in passing a 
bill that may not solve all the prob- 
lems. 

As a result of amendments both 
in committee and on the floor, the 
bill was stripped of language that 
would have covered students in 
private colleges, as well as aspiring 
tennis players, golfers and others 
whose professional associations 
would not be affected. 

Sen. Eugene Watts, R-Columbus, 
an OSU faculty member who had 
Carter in one of his classes, offered 
the bill that requires agents to regis- 
ter with the state department of 
commerce and adhere to certain 
rules or forfeit a $25,000 bond that 
they would be required to post. 

Sen. Richard Pfeiffer Jr., D-Co- 
lumbus, won approval of a floor 
amendment that requires agents to 
reimburse athletes for grant-in-aid 
benefits they lose for having signed 
a representation contract. 

If the House goes along with the 
bill, agents also would have to pay a 
$500 license fee. 

He said most agents do not sign 
contracts with student-athletes, but 
instead shower them and their fam- 
ilies with gifts “to try to build rap- 
port.” He doesn’t know how that 
practice might be halted, he said. 

Watts acknowledged problems in 
drafting the bill, which were cited 

The bill covers college athletes 
under grants-in-aid at state-sup- 
ported colleges and universities, in 
the sports in which they were 
awarded grants. 

They could lose their license if 
placed under sanctions by the 
NCAA for violating its rules, and 
forfeit their bond if they fail to 
disclose within 30 days that they 
have entered into a representation 
agreement with a student-athlete 
before the athlete’s collegiate eligi- 
bility ended. 

Announcing: 

Watts, calling his proposal a result 
of “the tragic Cris Carter episode,” 
said the bill also provides for a 
$10,000 tine and other civil penalties 
for agents who sign an Ohio athlete 
after losing their licenses. 

National is the Official Car Rental 
Company for NCAA Championships. 

“There’s a problem out there, and 
the students are falling prey to the 
sharks,” Watts told the Associated 
Press. He essentially repeated the 
testimony of OSU football coach 
Earle Bruce and Ohio State athlet- 
ics director Richard M. Bay, both 

Byers plans 
book about 
college sports 

Former NCAA Executive Direc- 
tor Walter Byers says he is writing a 
book about college athletics, his 36 
years as executive director of the 
NCAA and the role of college ath- 
letics within the higher-education 
structure. 

“The book will deal with the 
personalities, the power structure 
and the politics that affect one of 
the nation’s most beneficial and 
visible activities,” Byers said. “It will 
chronicle the change of values in the 
management and conduct of inter- 
collegiate athletics from the more 
romantic, idealistic view of previous 
generations to the big-money, high- 
publicity impact upon today’s plan- 
ning and administration.” 

Byers will be assisted in writing 
the book by J. Patrick Wright, 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan, author of 
the highly-acclaimed John:&Lo- 
rean biography, “On a Clear Day 
You Can See General Motors.” 

RLR Associates, New York City, 
is serving as Byers’ agent for the 
book. Robert L. Rosen, president of 
the firm said, “The book has enor- 
mous potential. After discussing it 
with Walter and looking at some of 
the preliminary drafting, it is clear 
that it will be more than a sports 
book. I expect it to provide a fasci- 
nating insight into intercollegiate 
athletics; network television, and, 
in some dramatic cases, misman- 
agement at the university level.” 

Byers retired as NCAA executive 
director September 30, exactly 36 
years after he became the Associa- 
tion’s first full-time executive direc- 
tor. 

Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct any 
inquiries to i%e NCAA News at the NCAA national office. 

Q In which sports does the NCAA certify officials? How does one go 
about obtaining such certification? 

A The NCAA is not responsible for the certification of officials in any 
sport, nor does the Association sponsor any training program for officials 
other than in the sport of basketball. Certification of ofticials, as well as 
training, traditionally has been the responsibility of conferences. 

In some sports, training and certification of officials also is undertaken 
by officials organizations and associations. Information about officiating 
can be obtained from local conferences. 

The NCAA is in the second year of a three-year pilot program to train 
men’s and women’s basketball officials. Participation in the clinics, which 
are conducted by representatives of the Men’s and Women’s Basketball 
Rules Committees, is mandatory for coaches and officials of Division I 
conferences with automaticqualification privileges. 

However, the clinics are not intended to replace conference training 
programs or certification procedures. 
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All-out school reform effort sought C;ilendm 
Thirty-seven college presidents 

have exhorted colleagues to become 
‘persistent and passionate advocates 
for school reform” and to set an 
example by improving instruction 
on their own campuses. 

ln an open letter to the leaders of 

all 3,300 U.S. colleges and universi- 
ties, the presidents said the need for 
a better-educated work force has 
thrust “a national emergency” upon 
the schools. 

at a news conference. Among them 
was Dennis O’Brien of the Univer- 
sity of Rochester, who said colla- 
borative efforts were essential. “The 
last thing our colleagues (in elemen- 
tary and secondary schools) need is 
to have a bunch of outsiders come 
in and say, ‘We’ve solved your prob- 
lems.“’ 

October 5-6 Professional Sports Liaison Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

“Our future as a nation de- 
pends upon the quality of what 
and how we teach our children,” 
they said. 

October 11 
October 12-14 
October 22-25 

Nominating Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Council, Kansas City, Missouri 
National Youth Sports Program Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

November IO-11 Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplihca- 
tion, Dallas, Texas FDU-Teaneck 

0Dens arena 
A 
The $7.5 million Rothman Center, 

New Jersey’s new, major indoor 
arena has been officially opened on 
the campus of Fairleigh Dickinson 
University, Teaneck. The center is 
named for George and Phyllis Roth- 
man, whose $1 million gift to the 
school helped make the center pos- 
sible. 

The center will be the home of the 
school’s basketball team, and it is 
expected to become a leading venue 
for cultural and entertainment 
events. 

It also will offer a first-rate re- 
creational and convocation facility 
for FDU students, faculty and staff. 
In addition to the main arena, which 
can seat 5,000 for sports events and 
6,000 for cultural events, the center 
has courts for racquetball, volleyball 
and intramural basketball; weight- 
lifting facilities, and a oneeighth- 
mile track. 

Situated along the west bank of 
the Hackensack River, the facility is 
adjacent to FDU’s college of dental 
medicine. 

“The completion of the center is a 
great milestone, not only for FDU, 
but for all of New Jersey,” said 
university President Robert H. Don- 
aldson. “The facility provides a 
much-needed gathering place for 
the university, as well as a first-rate 
arena for the community to enjoy 
countless athletics, cultural and re- 
creational events.” 

Central (Iowa) 
dedicates 
field house 

Central College (Iowa) formally 
dedicated its new H. S. Kuyper 
Field House September 18. 

The $2 million facility is attached 
to the P. H. Kuyper Gymnasium, 
which was built in 1970. It is the 
third major component of the 
Kuyper Athletic Complex. The com- 
plex also includes A. N. Kuyper 
Stadium as well as baseball and 
softball diamonds, practice fields, 
and the fitness center. 

The field house is intended for 
recreational use rather than strictly 
varsity athletics. 

The 57,520~square-foot field 
house includes a 41,464-foot playing 
floor, nearly three times the size of 
the other gym floor. It features a 
six-lane, 160-meter track and four 
courts that can be used for basket- 
ball or tennis. 

The building also houses three 
new classrooms, including the 
Tysseling Classroom/ Laboratory, 
named for long-time Central coach 
and athletics director Richard 
“Babe” Tysseling. A 1932 Central 
graduate, Tysseling is the only ath- 
lete in school history to earn 16 
varsity letters. He served on the 
Central staff from 1938 to 1976. 

Also in the new building are 
racquetball courts, locker rooms, a 
conference room, training room 
and faculty offices. 

The building is named for H. 
Stuart Kuyper, who served as Rols- 
creen Company president from 1977 
to 1980. He was the son of Rolscreen 
founder I. H. Kuyper and the grand- 
son of A. N. Kuyper. 

Stanford University President 
Donald Kennedy, who spearheaded 
the effort, said, “Better schools have 
to have better teachers.” 

Colleges must “address our own 
shortcomings. Only if we are se- 
riously committed to the improve- 
ment of teaching in our own houses 
can we speak convincingly about 
the importance of highquality teach- 
ing in the schools,” the president 
said. 

Chancellor Robert L. Woodbury 
of the University of Maine system 
said, “We must attract the very best 
into the profession of teach- 
ing Schools of education have 
to be first-rate. They often are not 
seen that way.” 

And Martha E. Church of Hood 
College in Frederick, Maryland, 
called on colleges to support early 
intervention programs to attract 
more minoritv students into teach- 

November 13-l 5 
December 6 

December 7 
December 9-1 I 

December 14-17 
January 8 15 

January 14-20 
February 14 
February 2-5 

Februarv 4-6 

Committee on Infractions, San Antonio, Texas 
Divisions I, II and 111 Championships Committees, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division 1 Men’s Basketball Committee, Seattle, Washing- 
ton 
Men’s Water Polo Committee, Half Moon Bay, California 
NCAA Convention and related meetings, Nashville, Ten- 
nessee 
Football Rules Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Women’s Soccer Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division III Women’s Volleyball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Men’s Soccer Committee. Newnort Beach. California 

Four presidents joined Kennedy ing, the Associated Press reported. February 5-8 Committee on Infractions, Or&do, Florida 
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NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

TODD H BlJLLARD announced his 
retirement as president at Bethany (West 
Virginia)...WIl.I.IAM J MCGILL 
named acting president at Lebanon Valley, 
where he is dean of the faculty.. GRET- 
CHEN KREIJI‘ER appointed president 
at Rockford. She previously was assistant 
to the vice-president of academic aflaIrs 
at Minnesota. 

FACULTY ATHLETICS 
REPRESENTATIVES 

ARNOLD MARKOE selected at 
Brooklyn. 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Former Northwestern AD DOUG SIN- 

GLE appomted at Southern Methodist. 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

OF ATHLETICS 
RICH CHEW namedat San Jose State, 

where he previously served as head men’s 
gymnastics coach. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

AL AVILA appointed at St. Thomas 
(Florida), where he also will be head 
baseball coach. He previously wasgeneral 
manager of the Chicago White Sox’s 
Class A affiliate in Daytona Beach, Flor- 
ida, and also has worked in the Los 
Angeles Dodgers organization. 

STAFF 
Baseball-Al, AVILA named at St. 

Thomas (Florida), where he also will 
serve as assistant athletics director. JER- 
RY FRANCE resigned at Ohio, effective 
at the end of the I988 season. Since taking 
the post in 1972. France has led his teams 
to a 324-355-2 record and two Mid- 
American Conference division champion- 
ships. 

Baseball assistant San DIego State’s 
DAVE LEGG selected at Wyoming. Legg 
has been on the A?tccs’ staff smce 1979. 

Men’s basketball JAMES HUTNIK 
selected at Allentown. He previously was 
an assistant at Maine. 

Men’s basketball assistants-- MI- 
CHAEL MOSES named at Maine. He 
was the starting point guard on the St. 
John’s (New York) team that was a semi- 
finalist in the 1985 Dlvisron I Men’s 
Basketball Championship. Last year, 
Moses played professionally in Eu- 
rope Former St. Anselm assistant DON 
“DUCKY” MEAD and former Army 
assistant DICK MURRAY appomted at 
Daniel Webster.. RICK PAPPAS named 
graduate assistant coach at 
Drexel. former Navy all-America 
DAVID ROBINSON appointed part-time 
assistant at Jacksonville. 

Women’s basketball~~ KEN PATRICK 
promoted from assistant to interim head 
coach at Miami (Florida). 

Women’s basketball assistant- MI- 
CHELLE STILES, a I985 NCAA post- 
graduate scholarship recipient, appointed 
at Buffalo, her alma mater.. JANET 
WEST selected at Marymount (Virginia). 
She recently completed a four-year playing 
careeratPennsylvania...KIM DUPPINS 
appointed at Northern Illinois after three 
years as head coach at Francls Scott Key 
High School in Umon Bridge, Maryland, 
where her teams compiled a 42-30 record 
and her last squad was a state semifinalist. 
Duppins was a regional all-America as a 
player at Memphis State.. JOHN SCAL- 
FAR0 named at Brooklyn. 

In addition, JACKIE JOYNER-KEK- 
SEE appointed at UCLA, where the cham- 
pion heptathlete played basketball as a 
student.. LYN ANASTASIO selected at 
UC San Dlego, replacing CINDY 
FISHER, who stepped down to further 
her education. Anastasia served on the 
staff at New Mexico last season. KIM 
LAND appointed at Miami (FlorIda). 
She previously held various coaching 
posts at St. Thomas(Florida), including a 
position on the men’s basketball staff. 

Men’s and women’s cross country as- 
sistant SCOTT BROWN named at Da- 
niel Webster. 

Football-JANEY CATCHINS pro- 
moted from quarterbacks coach to interim 
head coach at Prairie View A&M, replac- 
ing CONWAY HAYMAN, who was dis- 
missed after the Panthers opened the 
current season v&h an O-3-1 record. Hay- 
man’s teams have compiled a S-3 1 -I record 
since he was promoted from assistant to 
head coach in 1984. 

Football assistants-- Former Ball State 
player DAVE ADELIZI named junior 
varsity coach and scouting coordinator at 
Buffalo ROY GERELA, former piace- 
kicker for the Pittsburgh Steelers, ap- 
pointed volunteer assistant at Carnegie- 
Mellon. 

Men’s gymnastics-DOUGLAS Van- 

EVEREN selected at San Jose State, 
succeedmg RICH CHEW, who recently 
was named assocmte athletics director at 
the school. VanEveren previously directed 
a gymnastics school at Cal State Fullerton. 

Men’s lacrosse atistant ~~ CHUCK DE- 
NECKE appointed at Fairleigh Dickin- 
son-Madison. He recently completed a 
four-year playing career at Ohio Wesleyan. 

Women’s soeeer- KIM LAND of St. 
Thomas (Florida) named assistant wom- 
en’s basketball coach at Miarm (FlorIda). 

Women’s soccer dtnnt .~ DON HER- 
LAN named at Buffalo. He is a former 
assistant at Geneseo State. 

Women’s softball-JAY MILLER se- 
lected at Missouri, where he was an 
assistant from 1982 to 1984 before be- 
coming head coach at Oklahoma Gty. 
His Oklahoma City teams compiled a 
122-85 record through three years KIM 
LAND of St. Thomas (Florida) named 
asslstant women’s basketball coach at 
Miami (FlorIda). 

Men’s and women’s swimming and 
diving-Tennessee’s RAY A. BUSSARD, 
a member of the NCAA Men’s and Wom- 
en’s Swimming Committee, announced 
that he will retire as men’s coach at the 
end of the current school year. He also 
will step down as aquatics director but 
will continue to work part-time at the 
school on assignments to be announced. 
Bussard coached his teams to a 239-19 
record through 20 seasons and led the 
Volunteers to a Division I national cham- 
pionship in 1978 . BUDD TERMIN, a 
former Clarion all-America who has been 
an assistant at Kansas since 1985, ap- 
pointed men’s coach at Buffalo. 

Also, CATHERINE ROGERS selected 
to coach the women’s team at Marymount 
(Virginia). She is a recent graduate of 
George Washington, where she was a 
four-year letter-winner in swim- 
ming. BRENDA SKELLEY appomted 
at New Hampshire, where the men’s and 
women’s teams have been combined for 
the first time under one coach. She pre- 
viously was head men’s and women’s 
swimming and tennis coach for two years 
at Clarkson. Skelley replaces men’s coach 
FRANK HELIES and women’s coach 
CAROL ROWE; both served in the posts 
for 10 years...MIKE FITCHETT ap- 
pointed diving coach at Clemson. The 
former Cal State Chico all-America pre- 
viously coached at UC Davis. 

Men’s and women’s swimming assist- 
ants-LINDA VALERIO TANKER.5 
LEY named at Cincinnati. She was a 

Eldin Onsgard ap 
Pointed menb water 
polo coach at Cal 
State Los Angeles 

North Central ap 
polntad David A. Pltt- 
man qwrts Informa- 
tion tirector 

King’s(Pennsylvania), succeeding RAIJL 
FONTS.. Clarkson’s BRENDA SKEL- 
1.F.Y appointed men’s and women’s swim- 
ming coach at New Hampslure. 

Men’s and women’s tennis assistants 
KEN WHITE named to the men’s staff at 
Buffalo, where he was an a&America last 
season, and former Central Florida stand- 
out RUSS CRISPELL named to the 
women’s staff at Buffalo. 

Women’s track and field ~~ CL1 FFOR D 
PAULING selected at Brooklyn. 

Men’s and women’s track and field 
assistant ~ ALAN COLLATZ hired at 
Cal State Bakersfield, where he holds a 
school record in the javelin throw. 

Women’svolleyball DIANE BURCH 
appointed at La Salle after two years at 
Beaver. She also has coached several 
volleyball clubs. VERONICA “RON- 
NYE” GENEST named at Daniel Web- 

Edinhoro. .DAVID A PITTMAN 
named at North Central, where he also 
will hold the title 01 public relations 
asslstant. He worked m various positions 
before serving as a news-relations assistant 
at the recent Pan American Game\. Pitt& 
man succeeds JEFF BREWER, who was 
named SID at West Chester. ..SCOTl 
AMES selected at Bridgeport after stints 
as informatlon &rector for the Colonial 
League and, most recently, as assistant 
SID at Southern Connecticut 
State.. .THOMAS NEFF appointed at 
Cal State Dommguer Hills after serving 
last year as an assistant at San Diego 
Sta~e.~ Kent State’s TERRY 1. BAR- 
NARD named director of the school’s Ice 
arena. Barnard also was assistant SID at 
Eastern Michigan before arriving at Kent 
State in 1974 

Sports information arsiehntr SUE 
BRAGUE appointed at Ferris State. She 
is a recent graduate of Moorhead State, 
where she was a student assIstant. 

Trainer JULIE HIPPLE hired to 
serve as women’s trainer at Texas A&M. 
She previously was a graduate assistant 
trainer at Texas Christian. 

nainer assistants- DICK YOUNG se- 
lected at Maine, where he will work 
primarily with men’s ice hockey, as well as 
football. Young is a former head trainer 
for the Washington Capitals hockey team 
and for minor-league affiliates of the 
Winnipeg Jets and baseball’s New York 
Yankees. JENNY HOOTMAN ap- 

srer. JEAN TOUSSAINT selected at 
Brooklyn COCO HOFMANN ap- 
pointed at Christopher Newport. She is a 
former assistant at Norfolk (Virginia) 
Catholic High School. 

Women’s volleyball assistant ~ DAR- 
RELL, MOKKEN named at Cincinnati 
after serving ar a graduate assistant coach 
last season at Miami (Ohio). He is a 
former head coach at Northside High 
School in Muncie, Indiana. 

Men’s water polo-ELDIN ONS- 
GARD appointed at Cal State Los An- 
geles. He previously was aquatics director 
at Pierce College, where his water polo 
teams were among the top junior college 
squads in California. 

Wrestling BRUCE HABERLI se- 
lected at Manhattan KEVIN HAJNAL 
appointed at San Jose State, where he 
was an assistant from 1978 to 1980. He 
also is a former assistant at West Valley 
Junior College in Cahfornia who has 
served the past six years as a physical 
education teacher m a public school. 

Doug Single named 
athletics dltector at 
Sauthem Methodist 

Allentown appainted 
Jim Hutnlk menk bas- 
ketball coach 

seven-time all-Americaat Alabama before 
working the past two years in marketing 
and sales in the Cincinnati area...SUE 
WALSH-STANKAVAGE selected at 
North Carolina, where she was an eight- 
time NSAA individual champion and 
two-time Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women titlist from 1981 to 
1984. The 1985 Today’s Top Five recipient 
and former CoSIDA academic all-Amer- 
ica has worked the past 2K years with an 
accounting lirm in Denver and Philadel- 
phia.. RENEE GOLDHIRSH ap- 
pointed at Clemson. A former assistant 
athletics &rector at Brooklyn, Goldhirsh 
has coached swimming and softball the 
past two years at Rancocas Valley Re- 
gional High School in Mount Holly, New 
Jersey. 

Men’s and women’s tennis-KATHY 
KOZEL appointed women’s coach at 

Hajnal succeeds DANNY KIDA, who 
stepped down to enter private business. 

STAFF 
Academic coordinator-DAN CAL- 

1,AHAN selected at Southern Illinois, 
where he has been a graduate assistant 
baseball coach the past two years. 

Communications, marketing and pro- 
motions director-MIKE BRUCKNER 
appointed at New Hampshire, where he 
will continue to serve as the school’s 
sports informatIon dlrector. 

Compliance director-MERI.IN 
THOMPSON named at Brooklyn. 

Facility dlrector-TERRY 1.. BAR- 
NARD appointed director of the ice 
arena at Kent State, where he has been 
sports information director since 1974. 

Sports information directors- 
MICKEY CURTIS selected at Westfield 
State after two years as an assistant at 

pointed at Southern Illinois after com- 
pleting a master’s degree at Illinois State. 

CONFERENCES 
DOLORES BOGARD, associate ath- 

letics director for women at Cortland 
State, will serve as president of the State 
University of New York Athletic Confer- 
ence for the coming year. Elected to other 
conference posts were STEVE ERBER, 
assIstant athletics director for men at 
Bmghamton, president&elect; FRED 
HARTRICK, athletics director at Buffalo 
State, men’s division chair; CAROL 
BI.AZINA, women’s athletics director at 
Oneonta State, women’s division chair, 
and PATRICK R. DAMORE, conference 
commissioner. 

NMABLES 
Gymnast THOMAS BELESIMO of 

Navy, women’s basketball player MARY 
BURKE of Providence and ice hockey 
player JONATHON DOEHR of Colby 
named to receive the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference’s 1987 Award of 
Valor. The award honors ECAC student- 
athletes whose courage, motivation and 
determmatlon serve as an inspiration to 
others...CHARLIF DIEHI., head su- 
pervisor of men’s basketball officials for 
the Eastern College Athletic Conference, 
selected to receive the ECAC’s George L. 
Shiebler Award for superior, long-term 
dedication to officiating. 

DEATHS 
JEFF FOSTER, a jumor basketball 

center at Boise State, died September 25 
in an early morning automobile accident 
m Jordan Valley, Oregon. He was 20. 
Foster was driving to his home m Salinaz, 
California, when his car collided with a 
truck. He was a member of the Big Sky 
Conference all-academic team last year 
despite suffering from dyslexia, a reading 
disability CARROLL GETCHELL, 
business manager in Harvard’s athletics 
department for more than 50 years until 
his retirement in 1959, died August 24 at 
aEe 94. 

POLLS 
Dlvlrion II Womenb Crou County 

The top 20 NCAA Division II women’s cross 
country teams as listed by the Dwwon II Cross 
Counrry Coaches Association through Scp- 
[ember 29. 

1. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, 2. Navy, 3. UC 
Davis, 4. Cal State NorthrIdge, 5 Air Force. 6. 
Mankato State, 7. Southeast Missouri State, 
8. Springfield, 9. Wisconsin-Parkbide. 10. Sourh 
Dakota State, 11. Edinboro, 12. Liberty, 13 
South Dakota, 14. Indiana(Pennsyivanla), I5 
Cal State Hayward, 16. Ferris State. 17 Army. 
IX Cal State Los AII~&s, 19. Millersvilie, 20. 

North Dakota State. 
Division III Men’s Cross Country 

The top IS NCAA Dw~uon III men‘s cross 
cnuntry teams as selected by the Division I11 
Cross Country Coaches Association through 
September 28, with pomtb. 

I. Wwonaln-LaCrotre, 119: 2. North (‘en- 
tral, I IO; 3. Witconstn-Stevens Pomt. 105; 4 
St. I.awrence. X9: 5. St Thomas (Minnesota), 
69: 6. Massachusetts~Boston. 66; 7. (tie) Wis- 
con,,n-O\hkosh and I.uther. 52: Y St Joseph‘s 
(Mame). 4Y: IO. Lora,, 44; I I. Glassboro St., 
36; 12. Brandu, 35, 13. Curtland Stale. 3 I: I4 
Rochcstcr, 18. IS. F.mtrty. IS. 

Dlvlslon III Women’s Cross Country 
The top I5 NCAA Division III women’, 

cross country teams as selected by the Dwwon 
III Cross Country C’oacho A,toclatmn 
through Scptembcr 2X. wh po~ntr’ 

I Ithaca. 103: 2 WwonsiwOshkosh, 97; 3. 
St 1 homas (Minnesota), 90, 4. Wwnnrln- 
LaC‘rossc, X5,5. Rochecter. 69: 6 St Olaf. 62; 
7. W,rconsm-Stevens Pomt, 51: 8 Bates, 43; Y. 
Notre Dame (California), 36; IO. Carleton, 31; 
I I. Tufts, 30, 12. Mary WashIngton. 22: I3 
Claremonl-Mudd-Scripps, IY: 14. l-ranklin 
and Marshall, 18: I5 (tie) Cortiand State and 
Gertyshurg. I7 

Division I Field Hockey 
The top 20 NCAA Division I field hockey 

teams through September 27, with records III 
parentheses and points. 

I. North Care. (64). _. __. _. __. 120 
2. West Chester (7-O). II4 
3. Delaware (5-O-t) _. _. __ __. _. _. 10X 
4. Virginia (6-I). _. _. _. _. _. _. _. __ 97 
5. Stanford (5-3) _. _. _. _. 93 
6. Providence (6-O-i) 90 
6. Old Dominwn (3-3) . 90 
8. lowa(7-3)......................... 73 
9. Lafayette (5-O-2) 68 

IO. Northwestern (5-2-l) _. _. 67 
I I Connecticut (2-t-I). _. _. _. 62 
12. Maryland (3-2) .._.. 57 
13. Lock Haven (5-l-I) 46 
14. Penn St (4-l-l) ._. .._.. .:I 38 
IS. lemple (4-l). _. _. _. _. 37 
16. New Hampbhirc (3-2-I) 32 
16. Caiiforma (2-O-I) 32 
18. Wllham& Mary(4-3) .._............. II 
IY. Michigan (X-0-1) _. _. _. _. __ _. IO 
20. San Jose St. (3-2-l).. .._ ._ 7 

Division I-AA Football 
The top 20 NCAA Division I-AA football 

teams through September 27, wth records m 
parentheses and pomts’ 

I Holy Cross (3-O). .80 
2. Northeast La (3-O) .76 
3. Maine (4-O). 72 
4 Northern Iowa (3-l) .67 
5. North Tax. St. (3-l).. 64 
6. Nevada-Rena (2-l) 5Y 
7 Appalachian St. (2-2). .57 
8 Northwestern La. (2-I) __ 47 
9. Jackson St. (2-O-i). __. __. _. .44 
9. Richmond (3-I) 44 

II Colgate@1) .._._._... 42 
12. Eastern Ky. (2-l) _. _. 3x 
13. Ga. Southern (2-2). __. . ..29 
14. Eastern 111. (3-I). __. .27 
IS. Idaho (3-I) _._...._ :: _............_... 21 
16. Southern-B.R. (34) .IX 
17. James Ma&son (3-l) IO 
17. Western Ill. (3-I). _. _. IO 
19. Ten”.-Chatt (2-l) _. __ __. 9 
20 East Term. St. (3-I) .._......_.... 7 

Division 11 Football 
The top 20 NCAA Dwsion II football teams 

through September 27, with records In paren- 
theses and pomts’ 

I. South Dak. (4-O) _. _. _. RO 
2. Norrhern Mlch (4-O) .76 
3 Portland St. (3-l). _. _. _. 68 
3. Texas A&I (2-l) 6X 
3 West Chester (3-l) .: .6X 
6. North Dak. St. (2-I) _.. 60 
7. Valdosta St (3-O) .56 
x Central Fla. (2-l) 51 
Y. Miiiernvilk (3-O). 49 

IO. Jackwnwlie St. (3-O) .44 
I1 Tuskegee (4-O) .38 
I2 UC Davis(l-I) 34 
13. Ea5tern N. Mex. (4-O) ._...._. 32 
14. Indlana(Pa)(2-I) ._..... I:.: _......... 27 
I5 North Ala. (3-O) _. .25 
16. Delta St. (3-O) I9 
17,NewHaven(Z~lJ. _.._.._._._......._ II 
IX. Ashland (2-l). .._._.. .._ 9 
IX. Cal Poly SLO (3-u) 9 
20. Mankato St. (3-l) .._.. .._.. ..: 8 

Division III Fuotball 
l-he top 20 NCAA Dwwnn Ill football 

team, thrvugh September 27. with records in 
parentheses and points: 

I. Augustana (Ill.) (3-O) 80 
2 Wagner (4-O) .74 
3. Wash. &Jeff. (4-O) _. _. _. 73 
4. Wis.-Whitewater (3-I) 66 
5 Ferrum (4-O). _. _. _. 65 
6. Hofscra (3-O) _. _. _. _. _. _. _. .6l 
7. Adrian (3-O) _. _. _. __ 55 
8. Gust. Adolphus (4-O) 52 
9 Surquehanna (3-O). _. _. _. 4X 

IO. Wabash (34) _. _. _. . ..46 
II. Ithaca(2-I). 3x 
12. Frank & Marsh (3-O). .._.._.. 33 
I3 Claremont-M-S(I-I). __ 31 
14. Dayton (2-l). 28 
15. Rochester (3-O) .24 
I6 St Thomas(Minn.)(3-I) .._.._. 20 
17. Gettysburg (3-O) _. 17 
I8.JohnCatroll(3-0). _._._...: _.._...... 13 
I9 Glassboro St. (3-O) _. _. _. _. I2 
20. Central (Iowa) (2-I). 4 

See Record, page 13 
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coaching history 
9 

By James M. Van Valkenburg 
NCAA Director of Statistics 

Only 20 college football coaches 
in history have won at least 80 
percent of their games over an entire 
career of at least IO seasons, regard- 
less of division or association. Three 
are active this season Oklahoma’s 
Barry Switzer, Penn State’s Joe 
Paterno and Nebraska’s Tom Os- 
borne. 

We published the .800 list for the 
first time a year ago and asked if 
anyone knew of any others. We 
make that same request again this 
time, although no new names have 
been added. NCAA coaching ret 
ords are incomplete prior to World 
War II, and most NAIA records 
were destroyed in a fire about 15 
years ago. 

The list a year ago had 21 names. 
Widener’s Bill Manlove, .805 then, 
slipped to .795 after his 1986 team 
was “only 74.” That shows how 
hard it is to stay on the list. 
The 200 club 

Patemo early this season became 
only the 15th in history, again re- 
gardless of division or association, 
to reach 200 victories. With an .8 15 
winning percentage entering this 
season, Paterno seems likely to 
achieve an even rarer distinction- 
200 victories and an .800 percentage. 
Only one coach in history has ac- 
complished this: Florida A&M’s 
Jake Gaither, who finished at .844 
with 203 victories in 25 seasons, 
ending with 1969. And no Division 
I-A coach has ever done it. 

Switzer and Osborne, with 137 
victories each entering this season, 
are at least six years away from the 
200 club. Other active members are 
Grambling’s Eddie Robinson with 
336 entering this season, John Ga- 
gliardi of St. John’s (Minnesota) 
with 243 and Bo Schembechler of 
Michigan with 207. Robinson, of 
course, is the all-time leader. 
National championships 

Only 13 I-A coaches in history 
have won more than one national 
championship since 1936, the year 
of the first Associated Press poll. 
Please note we are counting all titles 
won or shared, including the United 
Press International poll starting in 
1950, the Football Writers Associa- 
tion of America’s Grantland Rice 
Award (1954), and the National 
Football Foundation and Hall of 
Fame’s MacArthur Bowl (1959). 

Counting all four national 
awards, Alabama’s Paul “Bear” Bry 
ant won six national crowns, Ohio 
State’s Woody Hayes live, and No- 
tre Dame’s Frank Leahy and South- 
ern California’s John McKay four 
each. Switzer is among five coaches 
with three national titles. The others 
are Minnesota’s Bernie Bierman, 
Oklahoma’s Bud Wilkinson, Texas’ 
Darrell Royal and Notre Dame’s 
Ara Parseghian. Paterno is one of 
four with two national crowns each. 
The others are Army’s Earl “Red” 
Blaik, Nebraska’s Bob Devaney and 
Michigan State’s Duffy Daugherty. 
Only two of the 13 are active- 
Switzer and Paterno. 

Switzer celebrated his 50th birth- 
day October 5 and seems to be the 
only active coach with a chance to 
catch Bryant in national champion- 
ships. Paterno will be 61 December 

Twenty-three other coaches won 
or shared one national champion- 
ship each, including five active 
coaches-Tennessee’s Johnny Ma- 
jors (when at Pittsburgh), Georgia’s 
Vince Dooley, Clemson’s Danny 
Ford, Louisville’s Howard Schnel- 
lenberger [when at Miami (Florida)] 
and Brigham Young’s LaVell Ed- 
wards. 
Chasing Bryant 

“cL&vy *ikma”ieads Divi- 
sion I-A in passing efficiency 
with 184.5 points 

21. The other active -800 club 
member, Osborne, who also is 50. 
has had bad luck in national-title 
showdowns so far. Since Oklahoma 
and Nebraska currently are running 
1-2, Switzer has a good shot at his 
fourth this year. 

Switzer wants to coach IO more 
years, and catching or passing Bry- 
ant’s six titles is his goal. Remem- 
bering that Wilkinson retired from 
coaching at 47, Royal at 51 and 
Arkansas’ Frank Broyles at 52, Bill 
Connors of the Tulsa World asked 
Switzer if he thinks he is emotionally 
equipped to withstand the pressure 
that made others burn out. 

“I am more of a child than they 

Tom Kiipatrfck, Wyoming, is 
foudh in I-A punting with a 
466yard average 

uate (1931). 
3. Doyt Perry: 77-11-5 for .855 

over IO seasons at Bowling Green, 
ending with 1964. 

4. George Woodruff: 142-25-2 for 
.846 over 12 seasons, at Pennsylva- 
nia, Illinois and Carlisle. His Penn 
teams played I4 games a season. 

5. Jake Gaither: 203-364 for .844 
for 25 seasons, all at Florida A&M 
through 1969. 

6. Dave Maurer: 129-23-3 for 
.842 over I5 seasons at Wittenberg 
through 1983. 

7. Paul Hoerneman: IO2- 184 for 
.839 over 14 seasons at Heidelberg 
through 1959. 

8. Switzer: 137-254 for .837 en- 

were,” Switzer said. “There is no- 
thing else 1 want to do. I enjoy it. 
The little boy in me allows me to 
relate to the players. I think I can 
coach 10 more years and win three 
more national championships. Okla- 
homa is one of those schools where 
that is possible if you are lucky. 
And, I’ve been lucky.” 

Switzer’s energy level is high, 
Connors notes, and he does not 
weigh much more than he did as a 
195-pound center at Arkansas in 
1957-59. What is more, his image is 
improving along with Oklahoma’s 
graduation rate. Of this fall’s 23 
seniors, 22 are scheduled to gradu- 
ate, bringing the three-year total to 
54 of 59. Switzer thinks his program 
is up to the challenge of chasing 
Bryant: “I think we have the four 
best classes of athletes we’ve ever 
had at one time. Most of our best 
backs will be back next year, and I 
think we’ve recruited some great 
linemen.” 
Rockne heads the list 

Notre Dame’s Knute Rockne 
heads the list of .800 coaches that 
follows. But first, please note that 
there are many great coaches and 
legends not on this list-~ men who 
won at an .800 pace for at least a IO- 
year stretch during their careers but 
were under .800 for their entire 
career. Here are the 20 over .800 for 
their entire career (minimum 10 
seasons at a four-year college): 

2. Frank Leahy: 107-13-9for .864 
over 13 seasons at Boston College 
two years, then Notre Dame 1 I 
years, ending with 1953. Like 
Rockne, he was a Notre Dame grad- 

1. Knute Rockne: Won 105, lost 
12, tied five for -881 over 13 seasons, 
all at Notre Dame, 1918 through 
1930; born in Norway, killed in a 
plane crash in Kansas in 193 I at age 
43. 

tering this season, his 15th at Okla- 
homa. 

9. Don Coryell: 127-24-3 for .834 
over 15 seasons, three at Whittier, 
then 11 at San Diego State, ending 
with 1972. 

IO. Percy Haughton: 96-17-6 for 
.832 over 13 seasons at Cornell, 
Harvard and Columbia, ending in 
1924. 

11. Bob Neyland: 173-31-12 for 
.829 over 21 seasons, all at Tennessee 
through 1952. 

12. Fielding “Hurry Up” Yost: 
196-36-12 for .828 over 29 seasons 
at Ohio Wesleyan, Nebraska, Kan- 
sas, Stanford and Michigan, ending 
in 1926. 

13. Charles “Bud” Wilkinson: 
145-29-4 for .826 over 17 seasons at 
Oklahoma through 1963. His teams 
set the all-time record of 47 straight 
victories and were an amazing .923 
over an 11-year span starting with 
1948. 

14. Chuck Klausing: 123-26-2 for 
.821 over 16 seasons at Indiana 
(Pennsylvania) and Camegie-Mel- 
lot-t, ending in 1985. 

IS. Vernon McCain: 102-21-5 for 
.816 over 16 seasons at Maryland- 
Eastern Shore through 1963. 

16. Paterno: 1994-2 for .816 
entering this season, his 21st at 
Penn State. 

17. John “Jock” Sutherland: 144- 
28-14 for .812 over 20 seasons at 
Lafayette and Pittsburgh (the last 
IS), ending in 1938. He was born in 
Scotland, and was a Pittsburgh 
graduate. 

18. Osborne: 137-32-2 for .807 
entering this season, his 15th at 
Nebraska. 

19. Bob Devaney: 136-30-7 for 
.806 over 16 seasons at Wyoming 
and Nebraska, ending in 1972. Still 
athletics director, he built the Ne- 
braska dynasty starting in 1962. 

New Hampshim junior Curtis 
Oids is the I-AA leader in pass 
receptions 

Over the last 25 seasons, Nebraska 
leads the nation in winning percent- 
age. Devaney and Osborne are the 
only back-to-back .800 coaches at 
any college ever, using the IO-year 
minimum. 

20. Sid Gillman: 81-19-2 for .804 
over 10 seasons, at Miami (Ohio) 
194447 and Cincinnati 1949-54. 
Gillman started the Miami coaching 
dynasty-the college is now known 
as the “Cradle of Coaches.” 

How far can Switzer advance up 
the .800 list? Well, winning 103 and 
losing 17 over the next 10 seasons, 
including this one, would leave him 
in an exact percentage tie (.8461538, 
if you’re checking) with Woodruff, 
now fourth. Three more victories 
((assuming a bowl each year, 106-14) 
,would move him past Perry. But 
even 108-12 would leave him behind 
Leahy, .8643 to .8636, and that may 
be too much to expect, even at 
Oklahoma. 

Bryant may be No. 1 
No coach in history tops Bryant 

in terms of staying over .800 for the 
most games ~~ his last 328 over 20 
seasons. He was .780 for his 38-year 
career. His last 25 seasons were at 
Alabama. He was .824 over that 
span, and his last I2 Alabama teams 
were 124-19-I for .865. Only 
Rockne’s .881 career and the .868 
run by Henry Williams at Minne- 
sota in 1900-12 can top that. 

A large number of coaching le- 
gends who finished under .800 had 
runs of .800-plus of at least 10 
seasons-Glenn “Pop” Warner, 
Amos Alonzo Stagg, John Heis- 
man, Gilmour “Gloomy Gil” Dobie, 
Frank Thomas, Wallace Wade, 
Woody Hayes, Fritz Crisler, Bobby 
Dodd, Howard Jones, Ara Par- 
seghian, John Vaught, Earl “Red” 
Blaik and many more. 

Among current coaches, Robin 
son reached .801 over a 17-year 
stretch at Grambling starting with 
1964, Schembechler was .830 his 
first 13 seasons at Michigan and 
Edwards was .832 over IO seasons 
at Brigham Young through 1985. 

One who seems certain to make 
the list soon is Bob Reade of Augus- 
tana (Illinois), who was .906 for 
eight seasons entering this one, with 
six of those losses coming in his first 
two years. He is going for a fifth 
straight Division I11 national cham- 
pionship. 

Of course, there are many other 
coaches over I 18 years of college 
football who were not close to .800 
or .700. Stagg’s contributions to the 
game itself and to the lives of his 
players over 57 years put him at the 
top. Walter Camp of Yale, known as 
the father of the game, does not 

Eastern Illinois’ Datyt Hofcombe 
leads I-AA in kickoff-return av- 
erage at 338 

need his .97 1 five-year run (1888- 
92) to be remembered. Robinson, 
too, has touched so many lives in 
his 45 years, you could forget the 
victories. But a coach does not stay 
long most places unless he wins. 
Wittenberg wins 500th 

Wittenberg, the college where 
.800-club member Dave Maurer 
posted a sixth-place .842 for 15 
seasons ending in 1983, became the 
first Division III team to win 500 
games in its history with a 25-24 
victory over Mount Union October 
3. The Tigers rallied to overcome a 
21-10 deficit. Wittenberg’s all-time 
record now is 500-292-21 for .628. 
Subtract Mauer’s record and the 
percentage becomes .578. 

Over the last 50 years entering 
this season, or since 1937, Witten- 
berg’s winning percentage is .697, 
which ranks second to .701 by St. 
John’s (Minnesota), the college 
where 2OOclub-member John Ga- 
gliardi still coaches. In total victories 
over the 50 years, Wittenberg leads 
at 303 entering this season. 

Wittenberg, 2-2 for the season 
through October 3, has had 32 con- 
secutive winning seasons~longest 
by any NCAA team in any division 
since the start of official statistics in 
1937. Before 1937, Princeton had a 
streak of 50 years, Yale 39 and 
Harvard 38 (Harvard actually went 
42 years, but had no team one of 
those years). And remember, this is 
winning seasons only-Penn State 
has gone 48 seasons without a loser 
but had two .500 teams in that span, 
so it has the longest current non- 
losing streak. 

Nebraska has the longest current 
streak of winning seasons in Divi- 
sion I-A at 25, coinciding perfectly 
with the Devaney-Osborne era men- 
tioned above. In I-AA, it is Gram- 
bling at 27; and in II, it is Minnesota- 
Duluth at 17. 

First since 1953 
Ohio State’s Tom Tupa has a 

chance to become the first T-forma- 
tion quarterback to win the national 
punting championship since Zeke 
Bratkowski of Georgia, back in 
1953. Before that, the last one was 
UCLA’s Bob Waterfield in 1944. In 
case you are checking, Kansas’John 
Had1 was aquarterback in 1960 and 
I96 I but was a halfback in 1959, the 
year he won the punting champion 
ship. Tupa now ranks third at 47.6. 

Best in 28 years 
Syracuse is off to its first 5-O start 

in 28 years, or since the 1959 na- 
tionalchampionship team coached 
by Ben Schwartzwalder and led by 
the late Ernie Davis, which capped 
a perfect season by defeating Texas 
in the Cotton Bowl, 23-14, January 
1, 1960. 
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Football Statistics 
Through games of October 3 

Division I-A individual leaders 
FIELD GOALS 

Cl C FCA FR FGPG 

9.0 
2.33 

;:: 

f .z 

5:; 

1.80 
I.80 

1.:: 

1::: 

INTERCEPTIONS 
CL 

Micke 
d 

Pruitt. Colorado .................. 
Erik cMillan Missouri ............... 

z; 

Keith Taylor. Ihinois ................... 
Corny Southall. Notre Dame :: .......... 
Reuben Har 

c 
er, Pacific ................ 

Robert Blat mon. Baylor ................ 
& 

Markus Paul. Syracuse .............. Jr 
Oewayna Terr 

Y 
Duke ........... ...... 

Kevm Cook, rrguoa ................... 2 
Falanda Newton, Texas Chnstn ........... Jr 
Brett Whitla Northwestern. .... Sr 
William Whr e. Ohio St f .......... .......... Sr 
Greg Staples. Auburn 
Greg Rogan. Ohio St. ...................................... ;: 
Roger Smith Ohro ...................... 

Sr 

Brad Edwards. South Care. ............... 
Mike Hall, New Mexico St. ............. 

f; 

NO 
5 
* 

VDS 1 
47 RUSHINO 

CL G 
Thurman Thomas. Oklahoma St. 
Jamis Morris, Michi 
Emmitt Smith, Flon a I 

an 5: : 
Fr 5 
SC 4 

5 : 
..__._. Jr 5 

Jr 5 
. 

? 4 3 

Keith Jones, Nebraska f. : I: : 
Tony Jaffsry. Texas Chrrrban Sr 4 

David Treadwall Clemson 
Gary Gussman. Miamr (Ohro) 
Gr 

% b 
Cox. Miami Fla.) __ __ 

Ted radel. Notre ame 
Todd Greoorre. Wisconsin 
Jefl Shudak. Iowa St. 
Alfred0 Velasco. UCLA 
Derek Schmidt. Florida St. 
Bill Wri ht. Temple 
Scott L eber Utah B 
Terry Sylar, Baylor 
Rob Houohtlin. Iowa 

Sr 3 

:: : 
Fr 4 

so 5 

5: : 

:: : 
Sr 5 

SJO,: 
Fr 4 
so 4 

John Butler, Memphis St. 

Johnny Clark, Vanderbilt 

URNS 
CL NO VDS TD AVG 
Jr 5 133 126.80 
Sr 5 128 125.80 
Jr 9 179 1 19.88 
Jr 5 95 1 19.00 
Jr 6 112 116.67 
so 7 127 116.14 
So 8 145 D 18.13 
So 9 160 D 17.76 
Jr 5 66 1 17.80 
So 6 99 0 16.Y) 
So 10 162 0 16.20 
Sr 12 191 0 15Q 
Jr 7 109 0 15.57 
Sr 14 213 2 15.21 

KICKOFF RETURNS 

Sam Martin, LouisianaSt. Sr 6 262 
Jon Jettries. Virplach Fr 8 2% 
Mark Johnson. anderbllt So 6 l& 
JamesSaxon San JoseSt Sr ID 365 
M. Reddick, t&-Las Vegas Jr 4 121 
Tony Jones Texas __ ,,.. So 6 177 
CassiusDsbornGeorgra Sr 8 232 
James Dixon. Houston Jr 13 374 

Jo’o &lins Colorado. 
Santa Beach Colorado St Sr t 2$ 

C.Williams:North Care. St 
Jr 
Fr 6 162 

PUNTING 

~M~~b~&~,e~uburn. 
Rod Smdh. sbraska 
Donnell Woolford, Clemson 
Alan Grant, Stanford . 
Michael Tim son. Penn St.. 
8. Sanders. 1 klahoma St.. 
Terry Obae. Oregon 
James Lott. Clemson.. 
R. Johnson, New Mexico . 
Tim Horton Arkansas.. 
C. Gordon Eastern Mich. 
1 White Cal St. Fullerton.. 
Jason Phdlips. Houston 
Trm Brown. Notre Dame 

CL NO AVG 
Sr 26 48.06 

5: 2 H 
Jr 25 46.60 
Sr 29 45.68 

__. Fr 16 44.44 
Jr 18 44.39 
Sr 28 4410 
Sr 15 43.53 
Sr 16 42.61 
Jr 35 42.34 
Sr 3D 42.27 
Jr 17 42.24 

sC0Rl?4tJ - 
IA. ” 

ReggieCobb,Tennessw .......................... Fr 5 
Davrd Treadwell, Clemson ........................ 
Ernie Jones, lndrana .......................... :: : 
Darrell Thompson. Minnesota .................. 
Lan Tate Georgia ............................. % : 
Charles fhompson. Oklahoma ................. 
Jamella Holieway Oklahoma. 
Ted Grade1 Notre bame 

................... :: : 

Greg Cox. Miami (Fla.) 
......... ................ 

................... 1: 3 
Derek Schmidt, Florrda St ................ .... Sr 5 
Alfred0 Velasca UCLA 
Emmitt Smith Florida 

........................ 

Keith Jones, Nebraska 
......... ................... 

SF”, : 

....... .................. Sr 4 
lop Crawford. Army .................. Sr 4 
To d Gr ore. Wrsconsm ........................ 
Rodney ? nighton, Louisville. ..................... :’ : 
Herkob Fakava. Hawaii .................. J: 4 
Mark Higgs. Kentucky ........................ Sr 4 
Men Lowery. Maryland ......................... so 4 
Thurman Thomas. Oklahoma St .................. 
Jamis Morris. Mrchrgan ........................ :: : 

Division I-A team leaders 
OFFENSE 

;: %2? 

1: %:I 
12 93.0 

g f’l 

13 3DD.0 
6 288.5 
7 265.3 

12 2724 

‘9 E:8 

15 Et 
4 240.0 

14 236.4 
9 2363 

Utah ................................ 
New Mexico ............................ 
San Jose St. .......................... 
Wyomingy .................. ............ 
Brrgham oung .................... 
San Drega St. ..................... 
South Caro ....................... 
Oregon St ............................ 
Houston ........................ 
Southern Cal ........................ 
Washin ton St 

@ 
......................... 

Miamrl la) ............................ 

._-. 
IN1 PC1 VDS ATT 

9 61.3 1967 66 
11 55.1 1290 6.9 
7 630 1507 7.9 
0 56.0 1466 69 
9 569 1446 6.7 
7 57.5 1443 6.5 

11 56.0 1146 6.6 
6 55.8 1107 6.7 
7 530 617 6.2 

3 3 1: 3 
3 60.0 768 61 
4 w.9 1013 9.0 

‘$ % ‘E i? 
4 58.8 1220 a.2 
; gg 12l; 9.4 

5 553 1189 :.P 
4 50.7 950 69 

TD RATING 

TDg % mlNTS 
8 8.25 1::: 

t s: Ibf 
7 7.76 162.6 

: Et 1Y:i 

2 2:: 1% 
E t.B 142.4 

6 6.12 x 
7 5.19 
2 4.44 12 

11 7.26 4 3.70 l3 
7 11.46 1356 
9 5D3 134.3 

“3 9:P 1341 131.0 

; i:l % 
3 3.80 127.6 

CL G 
Jr 5 
Fr 4 

. . 1: : 
Sr 4 ........................... 

Oklahoma St .......................... 
Loursiana St. ......................... 
Boston Cal ................... ....... 
UTEP ............................... 
Florida St ............... 
Georgra Tech .. : 

.......... 
........... .............. 

Jeff Burger, Auburn.. 
Mike Power, Boston College. . 
Scott Secules. Vir inia 
Scott Mitchall. Uta . $I 
Steve Walsh, Miami (Fla So 3 
Tom Hodson Louisiana $ 1. So 5 
Eric Jones, Vanderbilt. . Jr 4 
JettGraham.Lon 
ChrisMendonca. & 

BeachSt Jr 5 
tah ;; 3 

Terry Andrysrak. Notre Dame 
Trav Tavlar. Caldornia So 5 

PASSING DEFENSE 
vm, 

.““, 

“4 A” Ct.44 INT PCT YDS ATT TD YDSPG 
p;$$ 08.0 

4 109 45 : E! % ::: 1016 
Nevada-LasVegas............. lM3 
Iowa.................. : 1; : 4 48.3 307 :% 7 42.7 538 
Hawaii z % 

: 8.1 ii! “6:: 
: llfl 

: i.Ji: 31 
4.2 
4.9 

5 466 464 53 
6 42.9 470 6.1 

5 487 629 2:; 
; 

125.6 

“6 2: 3 
4.0 : 

1E.1 
7 43.5 653 

Maryland. 8 500 523 If 1z1 4 00 43 
Florrda St 132.6 
South Caro 3 it: E :: 1343 

: 122Q ; 

Tim Phillips. Kent St Sr 4 
RUSHINQ DEFENSE 

G CAR YDS AVG TO YDSPG 

Clemson 4 131 a1 1.6 1 Oklahoma 4 160 241 15 1 E:! 
Kentucky. ._._.. 4 126 247 2.0 1 616 
Syracuse 5 164 317 19 0 
Nebraska ._.. ._._. 4 146 256 1.7 7 
UCLA 5 

Texas 1.:: 

168 325 19 3 
Colorado ._._. 

;g I?$ s.: i 

805 

OhloSt ____._ 4 137 336 2.5 D if! 
Mrchrgan St _. _. 4 143 359 2.5 3 09.0 

Auburn 4 141 371 26 2 SanJoseSt ._. 5 195 467 24 5 2:: 

Houston 3 116 294 25 4 Notre Dame _. 3 Q 297 3.2 0 z!.“o 
Flonda ._._. ..__ 5 165 504 2.7 2 1m.8 
Missouri 4 168 607 24 3 
Texas ABM 4 IQ 407 2.5 3 1i.i 
UTEP 4 153 417 27 5 lD4.3 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
G PLAYS VDS AVG TD’ VDSPG 

“,$hom,a.. 4 5 311 304 2177 2558 70 69 30 20 544.25 531.50 
Florrda St : 382 2361 6.2 21 47620 
Kentucky 298 1667 63 14 47175 
Air Force. : 385 2344 61 21 466.80 
Southern Cal x6 1664 6.1 13 466.00 
Mrchrgan.. 4 284 lB56 6.5 20 46493 

iXY$a St. 1: : 303 xl3 2305 1QD 60 6.0 20 15 46i.m 45500 
Nebraska “5 304 1802 59 20 45D.50 
UCLA 394 2176 5.5 16 435.W 
Louisiana St. S 344 2166 63 19 433.60 

Northern Ill _. .: : 
San Jose St ! 357 2158 60 20 431.60 

321 1713 5.3 14 426.25 
PennSt. _. 5 375 2136 57 16 427.20 
Colorado 4 294 1671 5.7 11 417.75 
Texas Tech : 363 2008 5.7 16 41760 
Rrce 397 2070 52 16 4156tl 
Tulane 5 5s 19 410.60 374 2lt53 

RECEIVINQ 
CL 

Jason Phrlk 
P 

s, Houston 
Terance Ma his. New Mexico 
Guy Lygms San Jose St 
Marc eno. Tulane 
Slerlm Sharpe. South Caro 
Bill Ho?fman 

. 2 
W ommg. 

Erme Jones, In rana :..::::::::.. 
James Saxon, San Jose St 
Hart Lee 0 
Phil Ross, 1! 

kss. Oklahoma St. 
regon St :. 

Chris Lefhton, Washmgton St 
Wendell avrs. Louisrana St Notre Dame 

kJ;;.;;-:;\: .... :::::: ............... . ............ :: 
Oklahoma St ...................... 
Geor ra Tech 
Ohro$t. 

.................... ............. 
................. 

TURNOVER MARGIN 
T;UR;OVERS GAINED TURNOVERS LOST MARGIN 

6 ‘“‘e ‘o”I: 
FUM INT TOTAL 

:: 3 

2 

1: i 

! 

: 10 : 

‘G\.44 

% 

; 12 

10 : 

1: 

i 

: ::: 

5 10 1: 2 ! 5D 

SCORINO DEFEN;E 

Carl Harry, Utah ....................... 
Curt Jones, Utah ......... 

................ 

NE T PUNTING 
ND YDS NET 

RE; R; AVY 

I: E 2s 
5 14 43.1 

16 124 426 
1; 1; j7; 

7 32 41.2 

i tst! 

PTS AVG 
17 4.3 

z 2 
!i 190.05 6.5 

ii 106 11 0 
45 113 

PUNTS AVG 
17 473 

:5 2.; 
12 44.3 
34 462 

B 3 
17 43.1 
15 435 
12 420 

Stanlord 

xx..:: 
Oklahoma St 
Cahiornia 
Ohio St 
North Caro. St. 
Tennessee. 
Mrchigan 
Army _. 

ALL-PURPOSE RUNNERS 
CL G RUZ tt$ 

247 157 
5!Xl It6 

E 16 

z 2 

‘% 2 

579 0 1; 

Terance Mathis. New Mexico ................... 
Brian Taylor, Oregon St .................. j: : 
Thurman Thomas. Oklahoma St. ............... Sr 4 
Blair Thomas, Penn St. ..................... 
Bobb Hum hrey. Alabama ................ !: : 
Eric d P atcal Texas .......................... Jr 4 
Eric Wilkerson. Kent St. .................... 
Trm Brown. Notre Dame ....................... 

i; : 

Ernie Jones, lndtana ........................ Sr 4 
Jamie Morrrs. Michigan ..................... 
James Dixon, Houston ............... :: : 
Emmitt Smnh. Florida ....................... 
Crarg Heyward. Pittsburgh ................. :: i: 
Reggie Cobb, Tennessee ...................... Fr 5 
Reg ie Thornton Bowlmg Green 
Gas on Green, UCLA B 

............... E$ : 
.... ............... 

Lars Tats Geor 
9 

ra ........................ Sr 4 
James Saxon. an Jose St. ............... 
Jason PhIllips. Houston .................... 5: : 
Derek Alston, Akron ..................... so 5 
Sammie Smrth. Florrda St ..................... So 4 
Kevin Harmon, Iowa ......................... 
Kendal Smdh, Utah St. ...................... :: : 

KICKOFF RETURNS 

Oklahoma St 
Clemson 
Virgima Tech 
West Va. 
Louisiana St 
Houston 
Oklahoma 
SanJoseSt 

: 
Georgia 
Rutgers 
Texas Chrrstian 

G “7 YE Ty A$ 

11:z 
1 a.3 
1 282 
1 27.0 

: 1: E 0 265 
1 26.3 

: ‘: E 0 257 

; 1; 3 
0 254 
0 25.2 

4 12 292 
4 9 219 8 % 

tv;bdua:,ka 
4 ‘t 4 

Georgra 
Clemson : 2: 
Arkansas .._.._._ 
Oregon : 1: 
Oklahoma St. 4 a 
Houston 
NotreDame 

VDS 

:: 
142 
421 

iii 
127 

:t 3 1: 

TD AVG 
2 24.6 

1 z.: 
1 163 
0 16.6 

9 1% 

! 1% 

Division I-A single-game highs - 

Touchdowns scored by rushmg-passing only 
TOTAL DEFE 

G PLAYS j 
ms~~“~” 

: 
Kentucky : : 4 
UCLA. : 
West Va 
Hawak _. _. _.: 4 
Syracuse 5 
Prttsburgh 5 

:NSE 
IDS AVG TD’ \ 

240 600 25 2 
246 638 27 3 
231 667 3.8 4 
310 1Lm 3.5 11 
33 1166 36 5 

i% 1: :! : 

z 1g 3.; z 
262 la8 3.6 1 

z!E 3; : 

z 1iz ;3 : 
169 807 40 4 
3361366 40 8 
272 1DQ 4.0 5 

Iowa .- 5 
Wake Forest 4 
Auburn 4 
Florida 5 
Flortda St 5 
South Caro. 4 
NotreDame ..__. 3 
Alabama... S 
Michiaan. 4 

Ruahln~ and patlw 
Rushmg and passer 

x 
plays 

Rushing and passm yards 
Rushin 

a Net rus 
plays . 
mg yards 

Passes attem 
P 

ted 
Passes camp eted 
Passin yards 
Touch 8 own passes 
l?aahlng and ntumr 
Passes caught . 

Recetvmg yards. 
Punt return yards 
Kickoff return yards 

26) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 

RUSHING PASSING 
C/i”5 GA;! LOSS NET All 

54 -30 It36 

?f 17’ E ‘IS 73 -51 9a 163 167 18 63 -4 179 

34 34 96 

G 3: 8 2: 15 
16 -13 64 
70 38 159 

;g 67 
g g 1; 

zi 114 E 146 z 4: -32 1:; 151 
51 -15 115 
; &l lE$ 

ii 27 52 124 45 -16 -72 132 134 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
YDS VDPL TDR’ 
12&l 6.27 
1166 5.63 I 
ID65543 5 

1% E ‘8 

!I!.! 8% ‘i 

‘SE it! ‘0 

1177 6.36 1: 
730 5.84 

690 750 
1139 578 : 
1137 7.15 

z E! 
I 

;A! 2:: 
t 

12 
676 636 6 

‘ii 2,: : 
1079 744 
863 5.26 i 

I.. 

‘.’ -” -7 

Touchdowns scored by rushing-passing only 
SCORING OFFENSE 

G PTS 
Oklahoma. _. _. _. _. 4 218 
Nebraska _._.........____. 4 163 
Mrchigan 4 149 
Oklahoma St. rl^-:.l.. f. : i$ 
r,v,,uLlaL . . . . . . . . . . .  

UCLA, .................. 
Mffrmh;a.) ..... ....... 

............... 
Notre Dame .............. 
Tennessee. .......... 
yp : : ....... ........ 

............... 
Au Force ................ 
pm; ...... ........... 

............ 
Hawaii ............. : .. 
San Jose St .......... 

....... 

...... 
scollng 
Points scored .._ 
Field ooals 

Herkoti Fakava, HawaiigYale. Ott 3) .3D 
.._.__._ .Gary Gussman. Mramr ( hro) (Central Mch Sept 5) .S 

‘Touchdowns responsrble for 
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Football Statistics 
Through games of October 3 

Division I-AA indhidual leaders 
FIELD DOALS INTERCEP 

E i FGA FG PC1 FGPG 

. Jr 4 
1; 1 .g ;:2$ 

so 4 

. s: z 
g * i399 z:: 13 10 ,769 
8 6 ,750 2% 

Jr 5 14 10 ,714 2.M 

x: : g 6 .ffi7 R 10 7 700 
Sr 4 
Sr 3 

1; ; .g ;:7; 

ScoIt Sims. Dartmouth 
Michael Andrews Alcorn St 
Bernard Ellison. Nevada-Rena 
Sheldon Spicer. Colgate 
Tom Estep, Holy Cross 
Jimmv Horn. Tennessee Tech 
Kenny Kuehl, Boise St. 
Dave Murph 

........... 

........ 

........... 

Jeff Delamie leure. Cornell 7, 
Holy Cross. 

Dean Cain, Princeton 
Alvin Williams, Texas Souther 

........... 
n .......... 

Harvey Read. Howard 
Charvez Foger, Nevada-Rena 
Lee Blum. Lehiph 
Chns Flynn, Pennsylvania 
Norm Ford, New Hampshire. 
Erwin Matthews Richmond 
Chris Jackson Boise St.. 
Judd Garrett. princetan 
Terrance Hoover, Delaware St. 
Elroy Harris, Eastern Ky. 
Kenn 
John ‘g, 

Gamble. Colgate. 

Rand 
QWSII, Furman 

Pettus Boston U.. 
Jeff iexand/r Southern6 R 
Jim Fox. Mamk 
Joe Ross. Georgia Southern 
Darryl Straeter. Term ChatI 
Lewis Tillman. Jackson St. 
Ronald Darby. Marshall 
Gerald Anderson Middle Tn.St. 
Kirk Copeland. Montana St. 
Tomm Mmvielle. Northeast La 
Brad fr axter. Alabama St. 

. . Jr 4 
Sr 3 

SJD, t 
Sr 4 
so 3 

MaRy Zendefas. Nevada-Rena 
Brorn NiItmo. Aooalachian St 
James Campbell.’ Eastern Ky. 
Tom McMdlan. Austin Peay I 
Mickey Penaflor, Northern Arir 
Brian ecicio. Idaho 
Alex Kos. Brown _. 
Tadd Garcia Northeast La 
Kirk #oath Western Care. 
Jim Grass, ‘Pennsylvania 

......... 

......... 

......... 

............ Sr 4 
t. 

............ ss : 

............ Jr 5 

............ 

............ s: : 

............ 

.......... s: : 

............ Jr 4 

............ 
........... & : 

............ Sr 4 

........... 

............ s: : 

............ Jr 4 

......... 

....... ......... 

......... WNT RETURNS 
KICKOFF R  

Mm 12 per ame) 
ba I Holcom%a East H’ 
0. ?opeland Eaitern K 
M  Rinehafl.‘Montana 1. 
V. Henry Sam Houston St 
Renard Coleman, Montana 
Frank Selto, Idaho St. 
E Davis, Will iam & Mary 
John Javis Howard 
D Smith. Northwestern La. 
Stacy Harris Cal 
Brian McZeal. MC 

ate 
& eese St. 

1 Gilbert. Southwest MO St 
E. Matthews, Richmond 
Bryn Robinson Davidson 
Dexter Carter, Nicholls St. 
Jim Pratt Rhode Island. 
H. Huckab Florida A&M 
Butch Cas on, Idaho St. Y, 
John Huestis. Montana 

ITURNS 
CL NO VDS TD AVG 
so 10 33tt t 33.m 
Sr 11 359 so 12 391 P$:i 

Jr 10 310 t 3t 00 
Jr 10 303 Sr 11 311 PB3QB 

Jr 6 165 027.50 
so 7 192 02743 
So 9 241 026.78 
Sr 9 240 02667 
Jr 6 157 026.17 
so 11 279 125.36 
Jr 13 325 125% 
Fr 15 374 0 24.93 
Jr 9 223 02478 
Sr 7 173 0 24.71 
So 12 296 0 24.67 
Sr 12 2% 124% 
Jr 4 98 0 24.50 

PUNTINO TD AVG 

1%il 

11::: 
0 14.11 

%Z 
0 13.17 

! E! 

I1% 

8 ll$ 
1 10.94 
0 IO.64 
1 10.53 

i ‘!:# 
0 9.50 

CL NO AVG 
Sr 35 4229 
Sr 16 41.69 

. . . 8 !ii 28 

E: zi :1i 

5: 2 L% 

z: E %i 
. . . so 19 40.11 

“F”, :: D:8 
Jr 29 39.79 
so 28 3975 
Sr 24 1.71 

“F”, :; ii:: 
Fr 16 3856 

......... 

......... ......... J. Jones Louisiana Tech 
J. Nom. Tanoassaa Tech 
J. Edwards, Beth.Eookman 
Mike Raich Cornell 
L Banton $outhern-B R. _. 
John Mcdue. Western Ill. 
Billv Rouse. South Caro St 
Jeff Knox. Maine 

......... 
......... 

B. Anderson, Sam Hous. St. 
Chris Lafferty. Lamar . 
R Alford. Middle Term. St. 
Mark Stock, Va. Military 
C. Alexander. Miss. Val. 
Ken Caleb, Nevada-Reno 

SCORING 

....... :: 
..................... 
..................... 8: 
.... ................ so 
..................... Jr 
..................... 
................... s”,’ 
..................... 
..................... 8 

..................... 
.............. 3: 
..................... 
..................... 

... ........ 
J; 

..................... 

..................... 5: 

..................... 

..................... 

..................... 
$ 

..................... 
.... :: 

.............. 
..................... E 

................. 
..................... z 

Rhobar BraWord. Northern Arir 
Dan Rush, Northern Iowa _. 
Mike McCabe lllmois St 
Mike Krause, Western Ill. _. 
Gino Mariam. Idaho St 
Brian Wilcox, Nicholls St. 
Rarry Hickjnabotham La. Tech 
Chuck Dame Mtddle tenn. St.. 

Harve 
Sean .l 

Read, Howard. __ 
anders. Weber St. 

Gerald Anderson. Middle Tn.St. 
James Anderson, Delaware . 
Erwin Matthews Richmond 
Chris Jackson, Boise St.. 
Mickey Penaftor. NorIhern Arrz 
Eric Andrada. Boisa St. 
Carl Bo 

f 
d. Norlhern Iowa 

Luther urner, Sam Houston St 
Lee Blum. LahiQh 
Marty Zendejaa, Nevada-Rena 
Teddy Garcia, Northeast La. 
Tommv Minvwlfa. Northeast La 
Gordidfockbaum. Holy Cross 
P K. Wiggins Borse St. 
Chris FI nn. perins 
Jamie uenzli. Eas ern Wash. By r 

lvania 

Division I-AA team leaders 
MSSING OFFENSE 

“OS/ 
IN1 PC1 VDS ATT 

11 548 1833 8.7 
3 63.6 139Q 9.0 
6 62.4 1559 7.2 
2 519 lt9Q 76 
3 68.7 1153 8.6 
0 56.4 1433 76 
5 58.5 14% 6.8 
9 57.6 14% 7.9 
4 530 1079 69 
3 58.0 1038 7.9 

‘i g.: ‘73 61 6.2 

7 56.3 991 9 563 1222 i.; 
7 540 1216 60 
6 572 949 6.9 

14 488 11% 74 
7 56.9 948 7.3 
: 6J.8 9l$ ;; 

6 555 11% 89 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
G CAR VDS AVG 

Howard ______._. 3 161 1162 7.2 
ArkansasSt .._.. 5 301 14% 49 
James Madison 4 219 11% 5.1 
NevadaReno 
Northeastern __. _: 

4 212 1047 4.9 
4 248 969 3.9 

DelawareSt .__._. 4 181 981 53 
Southwest MO. St 5 259 1170 4.5 
Ga Southern.... S 284 1165 41 
Eastern Ky. 4 204 93 4.6 
Citadel 4 231 893 39 
East Term. St. __. 4 202 888 4.4 
Sam Houston St. : :z l# :,; 
Middle Term. St. 
Prmceton 3 141 646 45 
Connecticut 4 176 843 4.8 
Furman 5 2% l%O 46 
Southern-B R 4 200 797 4.0 
Hal Cross _. 
No x hem Ariz 

4 163 781 48 
4 1% 775 4.6 

Northwestern La. 4 191 774 4 1 
Lehigh 4 167 7% 4.6 
Bolsest 4 160 766 48 

TO VDSPG 

I 3s 

g 15 E:O 

i 217.0 213.3 

8 11 118 

8 1: 123 

i 
Z.! 
1920 

11 1915 

Marshall 
HOI Cross 
Ida o.... tl 
Northeast La. : 
Northern Ariz. 
Mame 
Western Ill. 
Northern Iowa 
Weber St 
Boise St. 
Lafayette 
Towson St. 
New Ham shire 
Nicholls 1. 2 
Lamar 
Lehigh. 
Colgate 
Massachusetts. 
voungstawn St 
Harvard 
Sam Houston St 

G 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 
4 

4” 

: 
4 

4” 

! 

Dwane Brown. Arkansas St 

Joe Lisle. Middle Term St 
Robert Brady, Villanova 

...................... 

...................... ...................... 

...................... 

PASSING EFFWjENCY 

CL G 
Jr 4 
Jr 3 
so 4 

g a 

:: : 
Sr 4 

“;i 
Jr 5 

s: : 
Sr 4 

It* 
Fr 4 

:: 

3: : 

i: : 

I”: 
: 
3 
: 
: 
6 

: 

f 

i 

; 
11 

: 
4 

...................... 

...................... IN1 

Et 

1.ii 

VDSl 
“OS ATT 

‘E E 
it26 a.47 

202 853 8.62 
3.85 710 9.10 
4 13 1078 8.91 

:: ic %  
5.63 641 9.M 

:.I!3 R i.E 
29 12% 662 
1.39 1137 7.90 
203 7% 744 
3.17 4% 7.07 

::: E :3 
2.13 750 7.98 
526 019 7 71 
5.m 1630 8.45 
4.90 1048 7.33 
“5,: g &:$ 

~!!fnV$“H!!;!;~i 
Jason Garrett rmceton 
Greg Wyatt. Northern Ariz.. : 
John Brosnahan. Will lam &Mary 
Patrick Pope, Tennessee Tech. 
Reggie Lewis. Sam Houston St 
Kevm Willard. Northern Iowa. 
Bob Jean. New Hampshire 
Jeff Morgan, East Term. St. 
Kirk Schulz. Villanova.. 
Jim Zaccheo Nevada-Rena 
Paul Singer, Western Ill. 
Stan Humphnes. Northeast La 
Vmce Alcalde. Boise St _. 
Chris Speaks. Furman 

LGreo Rss. BBhune-Qeokmillr ? 
MaR DB ennaro, Connecticut 
Michael B rector. Murray St 
Dave Palarri, Massachusetts. 
Tony Peterson, Marshall 
Jon Sruder Eastern Wash. 
Tom Vohe. Harvard 
Kelly Sherwin. Montana St. 

PASSING D’EFENSE 
YDSl 

PC1 VDS ATf TO 

291 313 36 : 

4” 
1 

3.: it: 4.6 5.0 i 
368 593 4s 4 

!1! ii! Y ’ 

4.G %  2: 
! 

447 516 6.1 : 

2; E :: : 

2.; 2 fi: t 

Ml.7 561 6.3 40 0 703 5.6 : 

I: WSHINC DEFENSE 
G  CAR VDS AVG 

Gramblmg 
Northwestern La 
Florida A&M 
New Hampshire 
Vale .l 
Penns 

Y 
lvama 

Prince on 
Ga Southern 1.. : 
North Caro A&T.. 
Southern-B R 
Marshall 
Jackson St 
Term.-Chatt 
Ter Southern 
South Care. St. 
Va Military 

2 Nf CMP IN1 86 
4 79 zz s 

: :?i E 9” 

: 

s 133 49 ! 
18 32 

: 121 !i 
51%: 6 
4 101 35 

: 1: : 
: 

10 

: ii ii : 

: ‘03 47 89 54 : 
5 12s 51 5 

Jackson St 
Southern-B.R. 
Northeast La 
Colgate 
Harvard 
Northern Ariz 
Northeastern. 
Nevada-Rena 
Sam Houston St 
Cornell 
Prlncelon 
Delaware St. 
Alcorn SI 
Tennessee Tech. 
S.F Austin St 
James Madison 
Pennsylvania 
Florida A&M 
Holy Cross 

Prairie View 
Connecticut 
Western III : : 

RECEIVING 
CL 

Curtis Dlds. New Ham shire 
Eric Andrade. Boise S P 
Semia Hebra. Mame 

!: 
Sr 

Mike Barber. Marshall 
Chris Braune, New Ham 

d 
shire 

Alfred Doney Nicholls 1. 
Sean Doctor, Marshall 
Kevin Simon. Lamar 
James Anderson, Delaware 
David Dunn, Connecticut 

JohnJake,ldaho.................. 
Wes Anderson. Northern Iowa 

i 
1 

Howard 
HOI Cross 
No x hern Ariz. 
Marshall 
Nevada-Rena 
Boise St 
Sam Houston St 
Noilheast La. 
Western III __ 
Idaho 
Lpi : 

New Hampshire. 
Connecticut . 
Prmceton 
Weber St 
Massachusetts... 
Tennessee Tech 
Northern Iowa 
Northwestern La. 

...... !: ...... ...... s”,’ 

...... 8: 

TURNOVER MARGIN 
T;f;DVERS GAINED TURNOVERS LOST 

INT TOTAL FUM 
~;;t~stLa........................... ‘“‘2 TDTAL 

Arkansas St : : 
i 1: : z 

14 21 
Term Chatl 
JacksonS _...._._._._._.__._._.._.__ 1: ; 1: 

! 
5 1 f 

...... :: ...... ..... s’: ...... ...... s”,’ ...... 50 

Ap 
af 

alachian St. 
awareSt _...._____ _._.____._.__._ I : 

Morehead St. 6 11 

NET PUNTIND 
NO VDS NET SCORINQ DEFENSE 

PUN:; $$ R’: RET AVG G PTS 
Delaware St. -1 41.8 Princeton 3 
Nicholls St.. 27 396 t0 16 390 Southern-B.R 4 :: 
Eastern Ill 
Northeast La. : 

32 410 16 74 30.7 Jackson St. 4 

F z; ‘ii z ii:; 
Brown 3 B 

Marshall 
James Madison’ : : : 

James Madison 4 
21 39.8 9 38 38.0 Nicholls St. 5 z 

Western III _. __ 
t B:l ‘:, Y 3: 

Holy Cross _. 4 
Eastern Ky. Southwest MO. St. 5 : 
IdahoSt __ 24 39.7 14 67 36.9 Harvard 3 
Florida A&M. 34 391 14 77 36.8 S.F. Austin St. 5 i! 

Jr . . Jr 

!: 
Sr 

Tony Lopan. Nevada-Rena 
John German. Lehi h 
Mark Stock, Va. Mi f dary.. 

ALL-PURPOSE RUNNERS 

.... 

................. 

................ 

................. 

................. 

................. 

....... ..... 

................. 

................. 

.... .......... 

............. Jr 4 

................. it 
...... 2 : 

................. Jr 4 
.............. 

................. 

......... . 

................. 

...... 

................. 

....................... 
8’: ‘ii r 

Erwin Matthews. Richmond 
Harvey Reed Howard 
Lee Blum. Lehi 

B 
h . . 

Butch Caston. daho St. 
Marshall 

Renard Coleman. Montana. 
Tomm 
John ake.Idaho............. Y 

Minvielle, Northeast La 

Chris Jackson. Boise St 
Gordia Lockbaum. Holy Cross 
Lorenza Rivers, Tennessee Tech 
Eric Andrada. Boise St 

‘Touchdowns scored by rushmg-passing only 

1 

Jackson St. 
Southern-B R 
Gramblm 
Florida A 8 M  
Princeton 
Pennsylvania 
Harvard 
New Hampshire 
Ga. Southern 
Delaware St. 
South Caro St 
James Madison 
Western Ill. 
TenoChatt 
Alcorn St 
Southern Ill 
Northeast La. 
Nonhweslern La 
Northern Arir. 

‘DTALDEFENSE 
rj PLAYS YDS AVG TD 
: g 239 yg 761 ;:y 3.2 10 3 

5 306 1045 34 7 
3 197 624 3.2 2 

1% 6% 3.4 s 

: Fzlw i 
: ;g 1E ;; ; 

: 250 274 1017 lD33 4.1 38 8 5 
s 347 1292 3.7 10 
4 249 1050 42 7 

: 
2.g 79& g ; 

: 269 2% 1077 to41 40 42 8 7 
4 261 11% 4.2 8 

VDSPG 

t!!:! 
190.3 

%  

%  

5%: 
241 3 

23 
258.4 

EZ:: 
267.2 

E.1 
276.3 

PUNT RETURNS 

Tennessee St. 
GAME: “8 

~a~rIewestern La 

BethuneCookman 

TO AVG 
1 16.3 
1 15.2 
0 151 

Y 3: 

x EY 
1 12.1 
1 115 
0 11.4 

KICKOFF 

Eastern Ky.. 
Montana 
Delaware St.. 
Eastern III 
Will iam 8 Mary 
Furman 
Idaho St 
Bucknell 
Nonhern Arc . 
Idaho 

RENRNS 

2 :s “42 

: I I% 
5 19 489 

“5 1: ifi 
4 28 673 
4 17 a4 

Cornell 
Howard 
Alabama St. 
Delaware St 
Sam Houston St 
Morgan St 

Division I-AA s ingle-game highs- 
Rurhlng mnd mng 
Rushmg and passing plays 
Rushmg and passmg yards 
Rushin 

R 
plays 

Net rus mg yards 
Passes atlem 

P 
ted 

Passes camp eted 
Passm yards 
Touch 8 own passes 
Reralvlng ond mtume 
Passes Caught 
Receivinp yards 
Punt return yards 
Kickoff return yards 
scoring 
Pomts scored 

TOW 
......... 
........ 4.E 

........ 
........ d 

...... 
......... D  
....... .426 

... .7 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
YDS YDPL TDR’ 

1’2 E 1: 

1492 6.66 1171 6% I 
11% 7.32 11 

E4 2; ; 

697 5.40 
‘1 ::B 4 : 

072 4.79 
1049 443 : 
636 6.19 6 

‘Touchdowns scored by tuShlnQ-passing only 

SCORING OFFENSE 
I; PTS 

Jeff Wiley. Holy Cross 
Tony Peterson Marshall 
John Friesz Idaho 
Stan Hum hrias Northeast La. 
Greg Wya R Norihern Ariz 
Dave Palazti Massachusetts. 
Mike Buck dame 
Reg 
Pau P 

ie, Lewis, Sam Houston St 
Smger Western Ill. 

Bob Jean, New Hampshire 
Chris GoeD. Towson St. 
John Brosnahan. Wdham 8 Mary 
Frank Baur. Lafayette.. 
Lee Debase. Howard 
Jim Zaccheo. Nevada-Rena 
Patrick Pope, Tennessee Tech 
Jeff Carlson. Weber St. 

Vince Alcalde. Boise St. 

l44~,“,~0” 

Sam Houston St. 
Nonhern Arir 
Delaware St.. 
td;,;egt La 

Weber St. : 
Tennessee Tech 
Arkansas St. 
Harvard 
Western Ill. 
Nevada-Rena 
Massachusetts.. 
Middle Term St. 
Marshall 
New Ham 

P 
shire 

Farp owa _._I 

East Term. St 
James Madison 

...... ..13 

...... 214 

....... ,120 
2Dl 

Erwin MaIthews+Ric_hmond (Massachusetts, Sept 19) 36 

.._._.__...__._._....._.._. ?l ......... 
......... .... 
......... 

‘Touchdowns resoonsible for 
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Footbd Statistics 
Through w of *ptember 26 

Division II indhidual leaders 
RIJSli lNG FIELD GOALS 

CL G 
Denms Brawn. Abrlene Chrrsban Fr 3 
Bob Gilbreath. Eastern N. Mex. So 4 
Tony Svaluta. Ferns St 
Chris Kauftian Indianapolis. : : 5: 
John Jenkins, Butler _. _. 

4 
_. 

Peter Rameh. Northwest MO. St. .I.. : !: ! 

PUNT RFnlRNS 

INTERCCPTIONS 
FGA FG PC1 FGPG 

7 6 as.7 2.m Pat Cheatham. Delta St. 
10 7 70.0 1.75 
9 S 55.6 1.67 

Mike Mercado. St Mary’s (Cal.) : 

cs’, 5 N; ‘“2 IPG 

so 3 E 
Jeff Knaud. Bemidji St. Sr 2 : 

7 S 714 167 

t 5 8:: 1:!i 

Craig Schurrg. Colorado Mines Sr 
Ei 

Steve Drckmson. Hillsdale 
3 3: 

Sr 4 : E 13 
FUNTING 

KICKOFF RET\ CL ‘RN8 
CLNO YDS AVG 
Jr S 1% 398 
g ; ;g g.; 

Fr S 140 26.0 
Sr 7 1% 27.4 
7 

F: 

,; z 2$ 

9 2% 26.6 
Jr 14 368 26.3 
so 8 210 263 
So 6 154 25.7 
so 4 1m 25.5 

fMe/t $gng$?it NorthrIdge 
Scott Demott’North Ala. 
Kevm Shomber. Butler 
Tim Baer. Colorado Mines 
Make Raynard. Edmboro 
Mark Monte a. Eastern N. Mex. 
Sean Pack, t vansvrlle.. 
Phil Eu’akowski, Clarion 
Jim So entrc. I South Oak. 
Bob Grantham. Morningsrde 
Jeff Ewing, Northern Cola. 
James Srmpson, Lrvmgstone 
John Boruk, San Fran. St 

NO 

iy 

&II Pa&to. Springfield 
Rory Johnson. St Joseph’s (Ind ) 
Jason Sims. West Chester 
Ksvm MuchelI. Sagrnaw Valley 
Johnny Bailey Texas A&I 
Lester Baker. $outhwest Baptrst 
Steve Avery, Northern Mich 
Landale Bankston. Delta St 
Steve Roberts Butler 
James George. Ashland 
Gerald Todd, Abilene Chrrstian : 
Greg Paterra. Shppery Rock 
Errc Craig, Eastern N. Mex. 
Rufus Smrth. Eastern N. Mex 

............... 

............ .............. 
............. 

-._. ..- ._..._ - 
(Mm 1.2 per pme) CL NO 
Jeff Knabens ue. Northern Cola Jr 9 

SCORING 

Dou Sabotin. lndranapolrs 
Tom B emars, North Dak.. 
Monte Rrebhoff Mornm srde 
Johnndy Barley Texas A& 
Geral Todd, bilene Christian. 
Lester Baker. Southwest Baptrst 
Bob Gilbreath. Eastern N. Mex 
Chrrs Kaufhan. lndranapohs. : 
Denms Brown, Abrlene Chrrshan 

Bob Brown. So 9 114 12 7 
Troy Solarr, 

Slippery Rock,. 
Abrlene Chrrsban _. Fr 4 47 11.8 

Division II team leaders 
PASSING El :FlCIENCY 

PASSING OFFEp!SE 
ATT Ck ........... ‘i ........... ......... 4 ........... 

........... : 
I 

15 I 
......... 
........... : 1B I 
... ....... 

s 

I 
........... 2 1. 
........... 131 79 

PASSING DEFEr6E 
All CL 

FENSE 
6 CAR 

Springheld _. _. _. _. 2 117 
Saginaw Valley _. 3 2% 
MantaloSt. _. _. _. __ 4 241 
Alabama A&M _. _. _. 4 1% 
$;;,‘,“I 6:” 

H 
; ;E 

Eastern N Mex __. _. _. 4 213 
JacksonvilleSt. __. _. __ __ 3 156 
St Joseph’s(Ind.) _._..___ 3 134 
Valdosta St. _. _. _. _. 3 152 

VDS YDSPG 
711 355.5 
955 318.3 

12% 3D20 

‘% z:: 
75s 2517 

‘%A 3% 

f z:: 

k f Mm 15att per 
andy Hobson, 

ame) 
vansvrlle __ 

Al Niemela. West Chester 
Dart Davrs. Texas A.31 
Tom E 
Ton 

rowel Indianapolis ‘. 

Bre r 
Carrol(, Tuskegee 

Slaver. Mrllersvrlle 
Jim Malosky. Minn -Duluth 
Trm Rosenkranz St. Mary’s (Cal.) 
Alton Marshall. Delta St 

Evansville 
Central Fla. 
Indiana olis : 
Grand Alley St.. 
Central MO St 
UC Davrs. 
Ferris St. 
West Chester 
Clarion 
Portland St 

$ 

Jr Jrm Pehanick (ndrana~ Pa) 
Gu Schuler Grand Val ey St I 
Tobd Sloat UC Davis.. 
Tom Sulhvan. Cal PolvSLO F’CT ‘NT6 Y;; YDSPG 

24.4 
8 : E ii:! 

25.3 
47.5 : z R:! 

% 
I1 

ii:: 
2: 

XI.0 3 3 

96.5 95.7 

101 0 

YDS YDSF’G 

1: it; 
169 56.3 

fl!ii 29 
214 71.3 

% z: 
325 61.3 
246 e2.0 

Hampton. 
Nebraska-Omaha 
Alabama A&M 
Cheyney .._..._...... 
Westlex St .__ 
Johnson Smith. 
New Haven _. 
Winston-Salem : .I 
Tuskegee 
Ashland .___:._:.._.._ 

Cal St. Northridge 3 115 
Evansville.. 3 1% 
Cal PoIY-sL0 _. _. _. 3 im 

Cheyney _. 4 150 
Sagmaw Valle _._._.._._ 3 113 
Jacksonville x 3 
North Dak. _. _. _. _. 3 lg 
EasternN Mex ,.. 4 137 
West Chester ._ _. 
Indiana ._ 

; ;$ 

RECEIVING 

Bernard Ford, Central Fla. 
Billy Joe Masters Evansville 
Doug Sabotin lndiaru 1. .I. : .:I 1: 1. 

3 

.p” 
lis 

Roger Smith, Millerrvr Is 
Ron Conyers. New Haven 1. 

:; 

Mike Wessel UC Davis. 
Will iam Ma&all Term.-Martin 

Ei; 

Mark Poolman North Dak . 
John Douglas kartheaet MO. St. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

s’,’ 

Jr 
Henr Allen Term.-Martin 
Bill t&s West Chester 

So 

Jim Carr: Slippe Rock : : .I. : : : & 
Chris Hawkins, ii Issourr-llolla So 

TOTAL OFFENSE 

“s 

. . I: 

ss: 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
G PLS 
3 

..I . . . : 2 
._. 

: 1: 
. . . . 

: 1; 
SCORING DEFENSE 

^ -n 

YDS YDSPG 
1363 4543 
1363 454.3 

1&i 28 

1E z:: 

‘E :1;:3 
1216 4D6.0 

EvanswIle 
Cal Pal 
Texas H 

-SLO 
&I 

North Dak. 
Eastern N. Mex 
lndranapohs 
Butler 
Millersville 
North Ala. 

West Chester 
Cal Poly-SLO 
Eastern N. Mex. 
Grand Valley St. 
Portland St. 
S rmgfield _. 
S! Joseph’s (Ind.) 

TOTAL DEFENSE 
G PLS 

Che ney __ __. _. __ ______ 4 225 
Ala amaA&M _. _. __ __ __ 4 I! 222 
Hampton.. _. _. _. __ __ __ 4 235 
Johnson Smrth.. __. __ __ 4 222 
Saginaw Valley _. _. __ 
Wrnsron-Salem 

; 1% 

Jacksonville St. 3 174 
Tuske ee.. _. _. _. _. _. 
North ak ._. _. !I 

4 251 

Evansville.. _. _. _.:. 
3 194 
3 178 

YDS YDSF’G 

ii 1P.i 
678 169s 

ii 1% 
577 1923 
613 2M.3 

ii% Et: 
632 210.7 

Tuskegee. 
Cheyney 
Johnson Smith 
Jacksonvrlle SI 
Hampton. 
Poriland St. 
North Dak. 
Evansville. 
Northern Mrch 
Hillsdale 

........ .................. ...... ..... g 

.................. ....... CL! ....... Sr 

.................. 

.................. 
;; 

..... 5% 

Division III ind.itidual leaders 
FIELD OOALS 

CL G 
Doug Drckas9n. John Carroll Sr 3 

INTERCEPTIONS 

:?i 9 PCT FGPG CL G NO YDS 
636 233 Rrch Wdlrams. Wrllrams _. so 1 

i I ‘%X ::!i 
Claudro Chavez. Pomona-Prtzer.. 1: : 1.. : Sr 
Mark Darner. Jumata ;; 

3 : Ai 

7 4 57.1 133 z i! 
4 4 lW.0 1.33 

Mrke Davrdson. ,Mame Mantime 
Bill Blevins Pacrhc (Ore.) So 5 

: : ::1 1.E 
Bob Contr. PI 

F 
mouth St Sr 3 : s 

Jerry Kehm. ordham _.._._.. .._.. Jr 3 
: : 8&k; 1.: Mike Burns, Lowell so 3 

Tom Salamone. Hofstra _. .: Jr 
: g 

3 4 45 

5 : % 1:: PUNTING 

ii : z: E &lZ,“iG $arr:?rlle !I: No 
Shawn German, Baldwin-Walladd Jr 

9 
13 

KICKOFF RETURNS Darrin Estes. Mrllsaps Sr 27 
\Mm 12 per game) CLNO YDS AVG Darrn Saari. Wrs -Superior : Jr 26 
racy Wrl rams, Monmouth (Ill.). Fr 4 167 418 Dan McHone. Menlo Sr 21 

Brlly Gee. Trenton St __ _. _. Fr 4 157 39.3 Jam@ Hagnass Concordia (Minn:) Fr 15 
Greg Garner, Jerse Dennis Smith, Norwich Sr 13 
Tom Sheehan, Rot Ii 

City St.. _. Fr 6 197 32.8 
ester . So 5 156 31.6 

Chuck Downey, Stony Brook .I. Sr 3 
Mark Rae. WIS -PlattewIle 

94 313 Rick Bennett Redlands. 
5; 2$ 

RUSHING 

..................... 5: 

..................... Sr 

... .......... Jr 

............ ........ 

..................... f; 

..................... Jr 

............... 

..................... z: 

..................... 

..................... 
..... 

g 

..................... 

..................... 2 
SCORING 

“s 
................... Jr 

.................. 
.... 

J; 

................... 
................ 

................... 
g 

................... 

................... 
....... .... 

5 

................... 
............ 

Trm Famkos. Tults. 
Gre 
Ted B 

Corning, Wis-River Falls 
retasky. WIS -Lacrosse 

John Calcaterra. Trinity (Corm 
DaveJones Da ton 
Bobby Starks. x 

._...... 
rram. 

Mike Codella. Holstra 
Lero Horn Montclarr St 
Dan 1! rdra. Rochester. 
Rav Rooers. Alfred 
Dan C&se 
Joe Clrfton. ‘f 

Jumata 
renton St 

Mike UWC, UPytOn Jr 3 
Robert Burden, Stony Brook so 2 
Wade Massad. Baldwm-Wallace : : Jr 3 Tim p,is,.- IU-L-.. I. * _ KC. WdUdSll 

engast. Corland St. : : “F; “3 
j..:... 

_. _. _. _. _. So 3 
3 
; 

3 

Steve Pente. Albion 
John Carr. Lake Forest.. 

Mike Meehleder, Alma Jr 3 
Dave Ertl, Concordra (Mmn.) Jr 4 

PUNT RETURNS 
(Mm 12 per game) CLNO YDS AVG 
Tony Callahan, Coe _. _. _. Jr 6 2% 29.9 
John Hayek. Chrca 
Earrv Seabrook. 0 wet : 1.. ?r P 

o 
: fz 3.: 

John Calcaterra Trinity (Corm ) 
Bobb Starks Hiram. 
Gr Kerning ‘Wrs -Rrvar Falls. 
AI&r Susquehanna 
Mike Coballa, Hoistra 
Chris Vogel, Knox 
Ray Rogers, Alfred 
DaveJonesDayton ._............. 
Paul Malrto. Augustana (Ill ). 
Kevin Albert Knoxvrlle.. 
Steve helock John Carroll 
Wayne Roedei. Adrran 
Mike Rosenberqer, Gettysburg 

JI m Heben. OePauw __ __. __ _. Jr 4 76 19.0 
M Gallagher, Bridgewater (Mass ) Sr 6 105 17 5 

Division ID team leaders 
-ING OF=tSE 

: 
. . ! 

: 
3 

I 

i 

i 

: 

: 

3 ..-- 
SCORING 0;FEas~ 

3 19 ‘I7 2xp 

~aI,,I”I” :._::::.: 1 18 
9 i 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
G CAR YDS YDSPG 

Wis-River Falls _. _. 3 188 12% 402.7 
Au ustana (Ill ) 
Tus . . . . . . . .._.. .._._ I! 

3 
1 

2;; ‘$I 2.; 

Gettysburg 
Hofstra 9 %i 1E E 
Monmouth (III) __. _. ; 
Rochester 

1: @ 3;; 

Ithaca _. __. _. 3 151 775 256.3 
Adrran 
Trinity Corm ) : ‘ii El E!i 
Emory B Henry 4 2% 961 240.3 

ATT CMP 

ii! !i 

‘B B 
64 31 

ifi i 
111 

‘8 
zf 
34 

......... 

......... ......... 

...... 
PASSING EFFICIENCY Knox 

Susquehanna 
Pomona-Pitzer 
Knoxville.. 

St. John’s 
LIUC w d 

N.Y.) 
ost 

Hiram 

....... ....... 
I Mm 1Satt per game) 

ary Collier, Emory 6 Henry 
Gre 
Jrm % 

Kovar. Wagner 1. : 
o Frsher. Samford 

“s 
Jr 

:: 

2 

I: 

4: 

- T; Pcw~ 
! 1::.: 
9 161.5 

1; 12:: 

1M:8 

: 1486 145.6 
RUSHING DEFENSE 

curry. 
Augustana (Ill.) ._.. ..I._ 
KnoxwIle. 
Maine Maritime 
JohnCarroll .I.. 
Susquehanna 
PI mouth St 
UE Santa Barb 
pi 3 99 135 450 

4 149 1% 463 
TOTAL OFFENSE 

G PLS YDS YDSF’G 
Hrram 
Gettysburg 

$ g ,g yl:; 

Susquehanna _. _. 3 252 1335 445.0 
lM&. 3 209 1333 444.3 

3 219 1311 437.0 
Auguslana 
Wis.-River i 

Ill.) 3 229 1291 4303 
alls 3 200 1280 426.7 

Wdienberq ._._.._._._. 3 239 1274 424.7 
TOTALDBFENSE 

G PLS YDS YDSPG 

Alma 3 167 528 1760 
San Drego... 3 1% 531 177.0 
Getfvsburo 3 161 531 1770 

Wesleyan 
Lycoming 
Occidental. 

KJ : : : : 
Rensselaer 
Jerse City St 
Lowe I Y 
WIllram Penn 
Montclair St 

RECEIVING -, 

Chris Vogel, Knox 
Make Funk. Wabash _. _. 
Dan Daley. Pomoma-Pitzer 
Greg Srlver) Pomona-Prtzer 
Errc Nrcolar. Pacific (Ore ) 
Jrm Hebert. DePauw 
AlBuccr.Sus uehanna............. 
Sean Russell, c C Santa Barbara 
Terr 
Ken K 

Horan. Concordia (Mmn ) 
Wrllrke. Caprtal. : 

Dave Abrahamson. Hamline 
Tracy Wmka. MacMurray 

....... ...... 
......... 
...... ......... ...... ....... 

Augustana (Ill.) 
Adrran C....‘̂ ~A 

_. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 
4 21 

Rose-Hulman...................:......... 

i $ 
1: i 

Huam _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 2 10 7 
SCORING DEFENSE 

GY _ _ XP 2XP 
Hamrlton ............ 
Amherst ........ 
I&r,: 

........................... Lycoming 
San Drego 
#uata .. ..:.i. ...... 

....... ....... ......... ............ 1: ............ ... 2 
TOTAL OFFENSE CI 

Ed Irrck. Pomona-Prher 

Trm Green, Wrttenberg 
Rrch Kerner. Carthage.. .I.. 
Paul Wrrqht. UC Santa Barbara 
Greg Kovar. Wagner 
Dan Paladrchuk. Concordra (Mmn 
Curt Selbv. Wabash 

au 
w 

ustana (III J 
Ge sburg _:..:. _. _. _. i 5 

m.3 St !ohn’s (Mmn) __ 3 3 
5 i 
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Administrative Committee minutes 

1. Acting for the Council, the 
Administrative Committee: 

a. Took actmn on the following committee 
appomtments. 

(1) Appointed John Williams, Mississippi 
College, to the Men’s Committee on Corn- 
mittees replacing Ralph McFillen, now corn- 
missioner of a Division I conference, as a 
Divlrlon 11 representative. 

(2) Appointed Napoleon Bell, Mount 
Union College alumnus, to the Honors 
Committee replacmg Thomas Bradley, 
mayor of Los Angeles. declined. 

(3) Appointed Gary Parsons, Oakland 
University, to the Men’s Soccer Committee 
replacing Charles A. Eberle, Lock Haven 
University of Pennsylvania, resigned from 
committee. 

(4) Appomted Barbara L. Kilgour, Drerel 
Ilnivrrslty, 10 rhe Men’s and Women’s Swim- 
ming Committee replacing Mary Ellen Ol- 
cese, no longer at a member instltutlon. 

(5) Appointed Kenneth A. Free, Mid- 
Eastern Athletic Conference, to the Division 
1 Men’s Basketball Committee replacmg 
Richard D. Schultz, NCAA executive dlrec- 
ror-elect. 

(6) Appointed Kathy Walton, Slippery 
Rock University of Pennsylvania, to the 
Division II Women’s Basketball Committee 
replacing Patricia Lamb Kennedy, Long 
Island UniverJlty/C. W. Post Campus, re- 
signed from committee. 

(7) Appointed Andrea Golden, Ithaca 
College, to the Women’s Lacrosse Commit- 
tee replacing Melissa Magee, no longer a, a 
member institution. 

(8) Appointed Bob Meyers, Southern 
Illinois University, Edwardsville, to the 
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee re- 
placmg Dennis R. Bussard, University of 
Tennessee, Martm, resigned from comrmttec; 
granted a waiver per Bylaw 12-l-(f) to 

permit Dermis Ralston, Southern Methodist 
University, to remain on the committee 
despite missing two consecutive meetmgs. 

(9) Special Committee to Review Minority 
Opportunities in Intercollegiate Athletics: 

(a) Appointed B. J. Skelton, Clemson 
University; Charles Whitcomb, San Jose 
State University; Albert M. Witte, Umversity 
of Arkansas, Fayetteville; Patricia D. Cage 
Etibbs, Grambhng State University; Thomas 
J. Frericks, University of Dayton; Raymond 
M. Bune, Kentucky State University; Sandra 

T Shuler, Norrh Carolina Central University. 
and Judith M. Sweet, University of Califor- 
nia, San Diego. Mr. Burse was appointed 
chair. 

(b) Adopted the following as the commit- 
tee’s charge. To address the issue of oppor- 
tumues for ethnic minorities, and especially 
Blacks, in intercollegiate athletics, speciti- 
tally in coactung, athletics administration, 
ofliciatmg, the NCAA committee structure 
and conference governance structures. in- 
cluding tirst the study of the current circum- 
stances regarding such opportunities and 
then the development of recommended pol- 
icies to propose to the NCAA membership. 
Also included in the commlttee’s conridera- 
tions should be (i) a review of the 1981 
NCAA “governance plan” statement re- 
garding appointment of appropriate 
numbers of Blacks to NCAA comrmttees, 
(ii) consideration of means of developing 
minority talent for the future, and (iii) the 
use of consultants or hearings to obtam the 

views of appropriate individuals regarding 
intercollegiate athletics. The committee 
should complete its work by January 1989 
and should present an initial report not later 
than the August 1988 Council meeting. 

b. Approved a revision of Section 7 of 
Instructions to Members of NCAA Com- 
mittees (pages 251-252, 1987-88 NCAA 
Manual), and directed that the revision be 
distributed to the chairs of all NCAA corn- 
mittees with a request that the chairs distrib- 
ute the revised mstructions to all members 
of their respective committees at the next 
meetmg of each comrmttee. 

c. Placed on the agenda for the October 
Council meeting a proposal to identify 
several states in which (0 attempt to secure 
Ihe passage of model state antigambling 
legislarion intended to prohibit gambling on 
inrercollegiate athletics events. 

2. Acting for the Executive Committee. 
the Administrative CommIttee. 

a. Appointed John A. Reeves, Sratc Uni- 
verslty of New York, Stony Brook, to the 
Division III Championships Committee 
replacing Robert F. Riedel, retired. 

b Appomted the following Convention 
committees. 

(I) Appointed Charles Prophet, Missis- 
sippi Valley State University; Fran Curcl, 
University of Tampa, and Diane Falrchdd, 
Grinnell College, to serve as the Credentials 
CommIttee; appointed Mr. Prophet chair. 

(2) Appomted Brad W  Hovlous. IJruver- 
sity of Texas, El Paso. Reginald L Price. 
California State University, San Bernardmo. 
and Joanne A. Fortunate, Keene State 
College, to serve as the Memorial Resolu- 
tions Committee; appointed Mr. Price chair. 

(3) Appointed Richard J. Hazelton, Trin- 
ity College (Connecricut); Joseph Barresi, 
College of Staten Island. Marnie W. Swift, 
University of Toledo; Erv Mondt, Morning- 

side College; G. Ann Uhlir, Texas Woman’s 
University; W. Harold Godwin, Unrversity 
of Idaho; Bradley L. Rothermel, University 
of Nevada. Las Vegas; John Semanik, Drexel 
IJniversity; Prentice Gautt, Big Eight Con- 
ference; Patricia W. Wall, Southeastern 
Conference; Lcanne Grotke, California State 
University, Fullerton; John C. Marrm, Del- 
aware State College, and Eric Hyman, Vir- 
ginia Military Institute, to serve as the 
Voting CommIttee; appointed Ms. Grotke 
chair. 

c. Approved for 1988 only a request by the 
Division 111 men’s and women’s track sub- 
committee that the formula for the number 
of teams permitted to qualify from each 
region for the NCAA Division 111 Women’s 
Cross Country Championships be adjusted 
Lo allow one adchtlonal hrrth from any 
region with 28 or more institutions sponsor- 
ing the sport; directed the subcommittee to 
review the current criteria concerning the 
number of teams qualifying from each region 
and to make a recommendation to rhe 
Division III Championships Committee for 
determining the number of teams from any 
region for future years. 

d. Authonred the creation of an NCAA 
marketing corporation to operate on a for- 
profit basis with officers as follows. Thomas 
J Frencks, president. Merrdy Dean Baker, 
vice-prerldent; Robert H. Frailey, vice-pres- 
ident; Richard D. Schultz, vice-president, 
and David E. Cawood, secretary-treasurer. 

3. The Administrative Committee set its 
next meeting for 3:30 p.m. Sunday, October 
I I, in conjunction with the fall Council 
meeting. 

4. Report of actions taken by theexecutive 
director per Constitution 5-I-(g) and S-2- 
(d). 

a. Acting for the Council: 
(I) Granted a waiver per Constitution 3-9- 

(c)-(2)-(i) to permit a student-athlete from a 

member institution to participate in official 
Pan American Games competition. 

(2) Granted a waiver per Constltutlon 3-9- 
(c)-(2)-(iii) to permit a student-athlete from 
a member institution to participate in com- 
petition as a member of the U.S. national 
field hockey ream. 

(3) Granted a waiver of the tryout rule per 
Bylaw I-6-(~)-(2) to permit the use of facili- 
ties at the University of Arizona for various 
open track and I~eld and decathlon events. 

(4) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per 
Bylaw 1-6-(c)-(5) as follows: 

(a) llniverslty of California, Irvine, rem 
search proJrct in the sport of baseball. 

(h) Hardin-Simmons University, various 
JUnWr college basketball contests. 

(c) Hofstra University, high school football 
play-off contests. 

(d) Southern llhnois University, Edward>- 
vdle, high school athletics jamboree. 

(e) Wright State University, two all-star 
soccer games 

(5) Approved a foreign tour per Bylaw 3- 
6-(b) by the Oregon State IJniversity men’> 
basketball team lo Taiwan. November 22- 
28. 1987. 

b. Acting for the Executive Committee: 
(I) Approved a recommend&ion by the 

Division III men’s and women’s track and 
field subcommittee that the College of Woos- 
ter replace Hope College as host institution 
for the Great Lakes regional in the 1987 
Division III Men’s and Women’s Cross 
Country Championships, as requested by 
Hope College. 

(2) Approved a recommendation by the 
Wrestling Committee that the Midwest rem 
gional in the 1988 Division II Wrestling 
Championships be conducted at Southern 
Illmois llniversity, Edwardsville, February 
19 or 20. and the finals at the University 
of Nehraska, Omaha, March 4-5. 

Legislation and Interpretations Committee m inutes 

Acting for the Council, the Legis- 
lation and Interpretations Commit- 
tee: 

I. Reviewed and confirmed the current 
lnterprrtatmn that Ihe apphcallon 01 Cabc 
No. 245 would not permit a member of an 
institution‘s coaching staff to observe en- 
rolled student&athletes m”plckup” babkcrball 
games between September 1 or rhe firsr day 
of classes and October 15: further. that 
observing such contests in any other period 
outsIde the prrmlsslhlc playmg and practlcc 
season is precluded; recommended that rhis 
intcrprcraclon bc Included in a future NCAA 
Legislative Assistance column. 

2. Confirmed that Bylaw I-7-(d) prohibits 
a staff member or representative of a member 
institution’s athletics interests from employ- 
ing or giving free or reduced admission 
prlvdeges IO tngh school or jumor college 
athletics awards winners to attend an insti- 
tution’s clinic or camp; declined to recom- 
mend that Bylaw l-7-(6) be amended to 
preclude a staff member or a representative 
of a member institution’s athletics interests 
from employing or giving free or reduced 
admission privileges to any prospective 
student-athlete who either has started classes 
for the ninth grade or has had his or her 15th 
birthday to atrend an mstitution’s clinic or 
camp. 

3. Agreed that the applicarlon of Bylaw 7m 
I-(h) would not preclude agraduate assistant 
coach from receiving four comphmentary 
tickets to the institution’s intercollegiate 
football or basketball games, noting that the 
one uncompensated volunteer coach is per- 
mitted to receive a maximum of four such 
complimentary tickets per Bylaw 7-l-(c)- 
(1); recommended that the Council sponsor 
an amendment to Bylaw 7-I-(h) that would 
be consistent with Bylaw 7-l-(c)-(I) In this 
regard. 

4 Agreed with an NCAA Academic Rem 
quirements Committee recommendation 
that a member institution be permltted to 
accept Form No. 48-H from a high school 
rhat lists only the core courses taken by a 
particular prospective student-athlete (as 
opposed to listmg all the core courses offered 
at the high school), provided all the infor- 
mation necessary to certify the prospect’s 
eligibility is included in Form No. 48-H; 
agreed that in such instances, the member 
institution should communicate with the 
high school concerning the manner in which 
to complete the form fully m  the future. 

5. Reviewed a previous Council-approved 
interpretation mdlcatmg that rhe provisions 
of Bylaw l-9-(~)-(3) prohibit a member insti- 
rurion tram providing transportation for 
prospective student-athletes ,hrough the use 
of a h&copter or limousine, inasmuch as 
these modes of transportation exceed the 
normal standard of automobile and corn- 
mercial air transportation and would repre- 
sent excessive entertainment of a prospective 

student-athlete; concluded that for purposes 
of this interpretation, a l imourme is delined 
as a vehicle that contain> luxuries normally 
not associated with an automobile (e.g.. a 
bar, television), may have more extensive 
beating room than a normal auromobile and 
may involve rhe services of a chauffeur. 

6. Agreed that it is perrmssible for a 
member institution to honor a high school 
(10th grade) basketball participant (who 
lives m  the same state) for being named Miss 
Teenage America by placing her picture on 

rhe cover of a football game program, prcb- 
enting her and her parents ar the half t ime of 
the football game, and scheduling a luncheon 
lor her and her parents. inasmuch as these 
activities have nothing to do with her athletic 
abdlry, do not involve recruiting and are 
consistent with the insrl,ucion’s tradition of 
honoring such individuals. 

7. Reviewed the application of Bylaws 3- 
3 and I Id-(b)-(Z) as they apply to those 
sports in which the total number of contest 
limitations are based on the number ofdates 
of competitmn and determined the following: 

a. An institution would be deemed to 
have utilized one date of competition for 
purposes of Bylaws 3-3 and 11-4-(b)-(2) if 
,he institution participates in intercollegiate 
competition at two separate locations on a 
single date with the minimum number of 
required participants competing at each 
site. 

b. An institution would be deemed to 
have utilized one date of competitlon for 
purposes of Bylaws 3-3 and lld4b)-(2) if 
the institution panicipates in intercollegiate 
competition at two separate locations on a 
single date with the minimum number of 
participants competing only at one site. 

c. An institution would not be deemed to 
have utilized a date of competition per 
Bylaws 3-3 and 1144b)-(2) if the institution 
participates in intercollegiate compctitlon at 
two separate locations on a single date and 
the number of participants competing at 
each szlte does not meet the required mini- 
mum standard, unless the combined loral of 
part&pants at both sites meets the mini- 
mum-number-of-participants requirement 
specified in Bylaw 1144b)-(2) for that sport. 

8. Reviewed the application of a previous 
committee interpretation (reference: Item 
No. 2 of the minutes of the committee’s 
August 6, 1987, conference) IO a situation m  
which a member institution makes an offer 
of future employmenr to (rather than ar- 
rangmg immediate employment of) a high 
school coach of a prospective studentmath- 
lere; deterrmned that the proposed arrange- 

mem of future employment for a high school 
coach by a member mstirurion renders the 
high school coach an “athletics represrnla- 
tivc” of the member instltullon’b athletics 
interests per Constitution 3-2-(e): agreed 
that under such circumstances, the provlhlons 
of Bylaw 1-2-(b) prohibit the high school 
coach from any contact with a prospective 
srudenr-athlete for purpose, of recruitment 
on behalf of the member institution; con- 
cluded that thib inrerpreration would not 
preclude the high school coach from normal 
communication with a prospective srudenr- 
athlete, with the understanding rhat the high 
school coach 1s no, involved in any direct 
recruitment of a probpecrive student-athlete 
on behalf of the member institution that has 
offered him employment. 

9. Considered the application of Case 
Nos. 266 and 293 and de,ermined that a 
student-athlete who represents an mslitution 
in intercollegiate competlclon while enrolled 
in less than a full-rime program of studies 
must be held accountable under such cir- 
cumstances for all course work earned while 
enrolled as a par,-time student for purposes 
of meeting the academic progress require- 
ments of Bylaws 5-l-(j)-(8), (9) and (IO) 
ljunior college rransfer provisions] 

10. Reviewed an earlier committee inter- 
pretation (reference: Item No 16 of the 
minutes of the committee’s July 23, 1987, 
conference) and agreed that an institution 1s 
not required to adjust financial aid for those 
student-athletes and institutional coaching 
staff members (i.e , part-time coach, gradu- 
ate assistant coach and undergraduate as- 
sistant coach) who receive meals in 
conjunction with away-from-home practices 
and contests, Inasmuch as these meals are 
consIdered incidental to the student-athletes’ 
and coaches’ involvement in intercollegiate 
competition; concluded that the institution 
would be required to adjust the amount of 
financial aid received by those student- 
athletes and coaches who receive a meal 
allowance for off-campus meals when the 
same meals are provided on campus, with 
the exception of pregame meals provided to 
all student-athletes and coaches in con~unc- 
tion with a home athletics contest. 

II. Considered the application of Case 
No. 127, which indicates that if financial ald 
is awarded to a student-athlete subsequent 
to the first day of classes in a term, such aid 
may no, exceed the remaining room and 
board charges and educational expenses for 
tha, ,erm and cannot be made retroactive to 
the beginning of that term; concluded that 
the member institution may award tinanclal 
aid to a student-athlete for a previous acade- 
mic term in which the student-athlete (who 
was ehglble to receive the aid) chd not 
receive rhe financial assistance due Io a 
misapplication of NCAA legislation, inas- 
much the member inslitution can document 
that the student-athlete originally war 
awarded the financial assistance hrfore the 
error resulted in its cancellatmn 

I2 (Dlvlalons I and II) RevIewed the 
application of Bylaw?, 1-2-(b) and l-3 to a 
situation in which a member institution 
proposer to conduct a program m which a 
represenrative of an ms,l,urion’s athletics 
m,crca actively contacts a high school 
princlpnl, coach or teacher in an attempt to 
promote the msrirution’s athletics depar,- 
mm,, agreed that the applica,lon of Bylaws 
I-2-(b) and I-3 would prohibit the imple- 
mentation of such a program, inasmuch as 
the leg&t,~on was intended to preclude an 
athletics rcpresentacive from involvemenl in 
Ihe recruiting process and rhe proposed 
program would result m  the indirect recruit- 
ment of the prohpeccive student-arhletec for 
the member institution 

13. (Divismns I and II) Reviewed the 
applicarion of Constituhon 3d-(f) indicating 
that rhe renewal of a scholarship or grant-in- 
aid award shall he made on or before July I 
prior to the academic year in which it is to he 
effective; agreed that the July I date would 
not apply to an initial offer of financial 
asszlslance for a returning student-athlr,e 
who has not previously received such aid. 

14 (Dlvlsions I and II) Considered the 
apphcauon of Bylaw 6-4 (exempted players) 
to a situation in which a prospective student- 

Record 

athlete becomes UIJUred or ill to the point 
that the player apparently will he unable to 
participate in intercollegiate athletics ever 
agam, determined that an institution may 
provide the prospective student-athlete with 
financial aid from the athletics department 
without requiring the institution to include 
the award in its maximum award limitations 
even durmg the first year of the individual’s 
enrollmenr, thus exemptmg such financial 
assistance: however, if these circumstances 
change and ,he srudent-athlete subsequently 
prac,ices or participates, the individual shall 
be counted and the institution would be 
required to count such fmancial assistance 
against the Imu,a,ions of Bylaw 6 in the 
sport m question during each academic year 
the financial aid was received; agreed that 
rhc provisions of Bylaw 6-4-(e) would be 
availahlr to a member institution in such 
circumstances, which would perrml the Coun- 
cil to waive the requirements upon a deter- 
mmation rhat sufficient documentation is 
available from competent medical authori- 
ties ,o indicate that the original injury or 
dlness clearly appeared to be Incapacitating 
and there was no reasonable expectation 
that the studen, ever would be able to 
participate again in intercollegiate athletics. 

Conrinuedfrom page 8 
Division I Women’s Volleyball 

The top 20 NCAA Division I women‘s vol- 
lcyball teams through September 28, with 
records in parentheses and points. 

I Pacific (8-O) I60 
2. Hawaii (9-O) I52 
3. Brigham Young (13-O) 144 
4. UCLA (8-3) _. _. _. 133 
5 Nehraska (13-O) .._. .._._.._.._.._._ 127 
6. Stanford (74) 122 
7. Texas (S-4) 
8. Colorado St. (12-I). : 

. . . ..I12 
..I05 

9. Illinois (9-3) 89 
IO. San Jose St. (8-O) 86 
I I Kentucky (7-I) .:. _. _. x2 
12. Oregon (7-3) _. _. _. _. _. 70 
13. UC Santa Barb (IO-S). _. _. _. _. 68 
14. Long Beach St. (15-3) 55 
IS. Southern Cal (54) _. _. _. _. _. 47 
16. Northwentern(ll-I) 38 
I7 Ar~/ona (10-3). ._. 30 
IX Cal Poly SI.0 (8-t) .23 
I9 Texas-Arlington (10-2). IU 
20. Peppcrdinc (4-3) I2 

Division 111 Women’s Volleyball 
Ihe top 20 NCAA Dlvlsion Ill women’s 

volleyball teams through Septcmher 2X. with 
records in parentheses and pomts: 

I.UCSanD1ego(ll~2) _............._._ I20 
2 tlmhursl (10-6) I I4 
3. Juma~a (16-2) 106 
4. Ill. Renedictine (I I-1). 99 
5 Colorado Cal. (12-3) 97 
6 Washington (Mo.) (23-3) 94 
7. Albany (N.Y.) (13-2) 7x 
7. Wis.-LaCrusse (X-7) 78 

9. Greensboro (I I-O) ................... 77 
IO. Menlo (14-2) .............. 66 
I I Eastern Corm. St (10-3) .............. 57 
12. Ohio Nor,hern (12-3). ............ 55 
13. Cartland St. (12-2) ............... 45 
I4 Allegheny (19-2). .................. 3s 
15. St. BenedIct (IO-O). ................. 34 
16. N.C.-Greensboro (5-l). ......... 33 
17. Cal St San B‘dino (1 S-2) .......... 2X 
IN. Ithaca (9-2). ...................... 21 
19 Pomona-Pitrer (14-7) .............. 7 
I9 Bridgewater (Va.) (9-O) ............... 7 

Men’s Wmttr Polo 
The top 20 NCAA men’s water polo teams as 

selected by the American Water Polo Coaches 
Association through September 28, with ret- 
ords m  parentheses and points. 

I Stanford (10-l). ............. .I00 
2. California (9-2) .................. 94 
3. IJC Irvine (5-2). .............. ... 91 
4. Southern Cal (9-l) .... ........... 84 
5. UC1.A (I l-4) .................... 80 
6 UC Santa Barb. (64). ......... 73 
7. Long Beach S,. (5-S) ................. 70 
8 Pepperdine (X-6) ............ 66 
9. Frc,nr,S, (6-5) ................... 61 

IO Pacific 16-6) ...... ........ 51 
II,UCSanD1ego(74) ............... 47 
I I. Navy (5-8). .................. .... 47 
I3 Loyola (Ill.) (6-5) .............. 46 
14. Claremont-M-S (6-7) ............... 
I5 grown (24) ............... 

j: 

I6 lona (54) ................ 25 
17. Bucknell (2-S) ................. 20 
18. Wa\h & I.ee(lO~l). ....... II 
19. IJC Davlr (3-2) ............... IO 
20. Pomona-Pitzcr (2-9) ......... 8 
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1987-88 NCAA championships dates and sites 

F&L WINTER SPRING 
Cross do&, Men’s: Division I, 49th, University of 

Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia, November 23, 1987; 
Division II, 3&h, University of Southern Indiana, Evansville, 
Indiana, November 21, 1987; Division III, ISth. Hope 
College, Holland, Michigan, November 21, 1987. 

Cross Country, Women’s: Division I, 7th. University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia, November 23, 1987; 
Division II. 7th. University of Southern Indiana, Evansville, 
Indiana, November 21, 1987; Division IIZ, 7th, Hope College, 
Holland, Michigan, November 21, 1987. 

Field Hockey: Division I, 7th. oncampus site to be deter- 
mined, November 21-22, 1987; Division III, 7th, on-campus 
site to be determined, November 13-14, 1987. 

Football: Division I-AA, I&h, Minidome, Pocatello, Idaho 
(Idaho State University host), December 19, 1987; Division 
II, 15th. Braly Municipal Stadium, Florence, Alabama 
(University of North Alabama host), December 12, 1987; 
Division III, ISth, Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl, Phenix City, 
Alabama, December 12, 1987. 

Soccer, Men’s: Division I. 29th, on-campus site to be 
determined, December 5-6, 1987; Division I!, 16th. on- 
campus site to be determined, December 5-6, 1987; Division 
III, 14th. oncampus site to be determined, November 21-22, 
1987. 

Soccer, Women’s: National Collegiate, 6th, oncampus 
site to be determined, November 21-22, 1987; Division III, 
2nd. on-campus site to be determined, November 14-15, 
1987. 

Volleyball, Women’s: Division I, 7th, Market Square 
Arena, Indianapolis, Indiana (Purdue University host), 
December 17 and 19, 1987; Division II, 7th, on-campus site 
to be determined, December 1 l-12, 1987; Division III, 7th. 
on-campus site to be determined, November 20-21, 1987. 

Water Polo, Men’s: 19th championship, Belmont Plaza 
Pool, Long Beach, California (California State University, 
Long Beach, host), November 27-29, 1987. 

Basketball, Men’s: Division I. 50th. Kemper Arena, Kan- 
sas City, Missouri (Big Eight Conference host), April 2 and 4, 
1988; Division ZZ, 32nd, Springfield Civic Center, Springfield, 
Massachusetts (American International College and Spring- 
field College hosts), March 25-27, 1988; Division III, 14th, 
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan, March 18-19, 
1988. 

Basketball, Women’s: Division I. 7th, Tacoma Dome, Ta- 
coma, Washington (University of Washington host), April I 
and 3, 1988; Division II, 7th. on-campus site to be determined, 
March 25-26, 1988; Division III, 7th, on-campus site to be 
determined, March 18-19, 1988. 

Fencing, Men’s: 44th championships, Princeton University, 
Princeton, New Jersey, March 24-26, 1988. 

Fencing, Women’s: 7th championships, Princeton Uni- 
versity, Princeton, New Jersey, March 21-23, 1988. 

Gymnastics, Men’s: 46th championships, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, April 14-16, 1988. 

Gymnastics, Women’s: 7th championships. University of 
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, April 22-23, 1988. 

Ice Hockey, Men’s: Division Z, 4Ist, Olympic Arena, Lake 
Placid, New York (Clarkson University and St. Lawrence 
University hosts), March 31-April 2, 1988; Division III, Sth, 
oncampus site to be determined, March 25-26, 1988. 

Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: 9th championships, Virginia 
Military Institute, Lexington, Virginia, March 1 I-12, 1988. 

Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: 35th championships, Mid- 
dlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont, March 9-12, 1988. 

Swimming and Diving, Men’s: Division I. 65th. Indiana 
University Natatorium, Indianapolis, Indiana (Indiana 
University, Bloomington, host), April 7-9, 1988; Division II, 
25th. State University of New York, Buffalo, New York, 
March 9-12, 1988; Division III, 14th. Emory University, 
Atlanta, Georgia, March 17-19, 1988. 

Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Division I, 7th. Texas 
Swim Center, Austin, Texas, (University of Texas, Austin, 
host) March 17-19, 1988; Division ZZ, 7th. State University of 
New York, Buffalo, New York, March 9-12, 1988; Division 
III, 7th, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, March 10-12, 
1988. 

Indoor Track, Men’s: Division I, 24th, The Myriad, Okla- 
homa City, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and Okla- 
homa State University hosts), March 11-12, 1988; Division 
fZ, 3rd. site to be determined, March 11-12, 1988; Division 
ZZZ, 4th, Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts, 
March 11-12, 1988. 

Indoor Track, Women’s: Division Z, 6th, The Myriad, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and 
Oklahoma State University hosts), March I l-12, 1988; 
Division ZZ, 3rd, site to be determined, March 1 l-12, 1988; 
Division III. 4th. Smith College, Northampton, Massachu- 
setts, March 11-12, 1988. 

Wrestling: Division Z, Sdth, Iowa State University, March 
17-19, 1988; Division II, 26th, University of Nebraska, 
Omaha, Nebraska, March 4-5, 1988; Division III, 15th. 
Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois, March 4-5, 1988. 

Baseball: Division I, 42nd, Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium, 
Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), June 3-11, 
1988; Division II. 2Ist. Paterson Stadium, Montgomery, 
Alabama (Troy State University host), May 28-June I, 1988; 
Division III. 13th. Muzzy Field, Bristol, Connecticut (Eastern 
Connecticut State University host), June 2-5, 1988. 

Golf, Men’s: Division Z, 91st. North Ranch Country Club, 
Thousand Oaks, California (University of Southern Califor- 
nia host), May 25-28, 1988; Division ZZ, 26th. Tan-Tar-A 
Resort and Golf Club, Osage Beach, Missouri (Northeast 
Missouri State University host), May 17-20, 1988; Division 
ZZZ, 14th. Greensboro College, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
May 17-20, 1988. 

Golf, Women’s: 7th championships, New Mexico State 
University, Las Cruces, New Mexico, May 25-28, 1988. 

Lacrosse, Men’s: Division I, 18th. Carrier Dome, Syra- 
cuse, New York (Syracuse University host), May 28 and 30, 
1988; Division III, 9th, site to be determined, May 20, 1988. 

Lacrosse, Women’s: National Collegiate, 7th. site to be 
determined, May 2 I, 1988; Division III, 4th. on-campus site 
to be determined, May 21, 1988. 

Softball, Women’s: Division Z, 7th, Twin Creeks Sports 
Complex, Sunnyvale, California (University of California, 
Berkeley, host), May 25-29, 1988; Division ZZ, 7th. California 
State University, Sacramento, California, May 13-15, 1988; 
Division ZZZ 7th. Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Illinois, May 
20-23, 1988. 

Tennis, Men’s: Division I, 104th. University of Georgia, 
Athens, Georgia, May 20-28, 1988; Division II, 26th. site to 
be determined, May 16-22, 1988; Division III, 13th. Washing- 
ton and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia, May 16-22, 
1988. 

Tennis, Women’s: Division Z, 7th, University of California, 
Los Angeles, California, May 1 l-19, 1988; Division II, 7th, 
site to be determined, May 8-14, 1988; Division III 7th, 
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, May 10-14, 1988. 

Outdoor Track, MM’S: Division I. 67th. University of Ore- 
gon, Eugene, Oregon, June 14, 1988; Division II 26th. 
Angelo State University, San Angelo, Texas, May 18-21, 
1988; Division III, 15th. Carleton College and St. Olaf 
College, Northfield, Minnesota, May 25-28, 1988. 

Outdoor Track, Women’s: Division I, 7th. University of 
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, June 14, 1988; Division II, 7th, 
Angelo State University, San Angelo, Texas, May 18-21, 
1988; Division ZZZ, 7th. Carleton College and St. Olaf 
College, Northfield, Minnesota, May 25-28, 1988. 

Volleyball, Men’s: 19th championship. Allen County Me- 
morial Coliseum, Fort Wayne, Indiana (Indiana University- 
Purdue University, Fort Wayne, host), May 6-7, 1988. 

‘Run Around America’ available for campus appculcULL.\ 
Sarah Fulcher is running across 

the states of Montana and North 
Dakota on her I 1,000-mile Run 
Around America to raise the aware- 
ness level of the need for better 
physical education programs 
throughout our nation’s schools, 
communities and homes. 

lina), wants to make herself 
available to NCAA member insti- 
tutions for appearances at pregame 
or half-time shows during the fall 
and winter sports seasons. 

porate and private donations for the 
first U.S. Fitness Academy,” says 
Fulcher, “and if I can get just one 
American to realize the need for 
programs like these, this run will 
have been worth every step.” 

According to National Fitness 
Foundation Executive Director Hal 
Trumble and project director David 
Buckley, Fulcher, a 25-year-old grad- 
uate of Salem College (North Caro- 

Fulcher’s run will take her 
through 34 states along the perime- 
ter of the continental United States. 
She started the run July 21 at the 
site of the U.S. Fitness Academy in 
Laguna Hills, California, and plans 
to finish her run there in late May 
1988. “We are hoping to raise cor- 

ESPN to carry 
MCC title game 

The Midwestern Collegiate Con- 
ference and ESPN have jointly an- 
nounced plans to televise the title 
game of the 1988 MCC Basketball 
Championship to a live national 
cable television audience March 12. 

The MCC final will be shown 
either in its entirety or the second 
half of the title game will be aired as 
part of an ESPN college basketball 
double-header featuring a pair of 
conference tournaments. 

porating the Run Around America 
with on-campus activities (athletics 
contests, guest lectures or other 
events) should contact Hal Trumble 
or David Buckley at 714/859-1011 
to coordinate schedules. 

The Masket 

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertisin 
(agate type) and $27 per column inch for display classifie 2 
advertising. Orders and co 
to the date of publication or general classified space and by P 

y are due by noon five days prior 

noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913084-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, P.0. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas66201. 

I ,e 

Positions Available 

D~mctor of Athletics, University of Arkansas. 
Athlenc Depaltmcnt. Br es Athletic Corn 
plex. Fa+,&lle. AR 727%. by Novemberd. 
1987. he University of Arlransas is an Af 
flrmatwe Action/Equal Opportunity Em 
“hwr 

Academic Counselor Athletics Trainer 
Academk Coun,eb,. Unwerwty of Arkansas 
Athletic Department. Quallflcatnns: Master’s 
degree I” Counsellng/Hlgher Educatton. 
Do&d% preferred Previous experience 111 
Division I 1nstIIutl0n In courdlng. athletics 
and dormitory supervision. Knowie e of “4. 
NCAArulesand regulatnns. Responslbl IXS 
Development and administration of program 
for student athlete aczdemlc performance 
Supemr~on of study hall. including assign 
mentand training of monitors. Admlrwtrtrabon 
of tutoring progrem Superv(sion of athktlc 
dprmitory. Letter o! apphcat~on. resume and 
3 rdcrhxcs to. Dr. fred Vescoleni. Associate 

WasNrgtan State Unkvdty seeks Assistant 
Athletic Trainer Application deadline N* 
member 30. Appointment begins January I I, 
12 month. fulltnme hla commnsurate 
with -n’ence Responsibi it~es include med 7 
ical care for volleyball, track and shnmin 
physical-minations,qulpmcntand supp e; 
control. budgetng. teaching athktlc lrmm 
major pr ram, and summer camps Qua11 I 
CLld”S. ?!a 

.ts 
chclor’s Degree, ,%.pter’s pre 

ferred, NATAceltif~ation. 2 

Onivcrs~ry. Bahler 107. Pullman. WA 99164 
16 IO. 509/3350238 AA/EDE 

Hw,dubmar’sAt,,,&,Mn Ouallcatwns: 
Masteis degree in appropriate area of spe 
cialiration and two an 

E 
dire+ related 

work expenence: or chelois degree and 
four 

k 
ars’ directly related work er rience. 

NAT ce,t,fication preferred at the ii chclor 
level Provide and ccordlnate care of injured 
athletes to Include preliminary diagnosis. 
physician referral, records mslntenance and 
student supe~son Salary range $23.170 to 
541.7Wannually(~larycommensurate~vith 
experience). Closing date October 22. 1987. 
Subrnt cover ktter with resume and three 
letters of reference to’ Flonda State Univenily. 
Personnel Relations, 216 Wllllam Johnson 
Building.Tallahassee. FL32355~1001 Equal 
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Emplover 

Intern position available within a competitive 
NCAA D~nsnn III pr ram at William Smith 
College Additional a muMr(Iuve and teach. 8. 
ing rer nrlbllltwr to be assigned. Qualifica 
tionn Er chelor’s degree I” physical educatwzn 
is preferred. Comp&iw intercollegiate or 
coachin experience Is esrentlel Salary 
S4,XXl !,, row,, and board for 9 months. 
Phone ? at Genovese. Acting AlhkW Director. 
William Smith Coil e. Geneva. Nw York 
14456.315/789.511 EOE Y 

Football 
ftaltan F&U Lra ue. Opportunities in 
MF for collea&ve B coaches--rveaficaliv 
offensive co&dinators. Candid&s should 

See I?w Market, page I5 
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CCNY gets $I million grant toward center Sunshine signs cable pact 
The commissioner of the Sun- 

shine State Conference, Bob 
Vanatta, and SportsChannel 
Florida Vice-President and 
General Manager Ron Ryan 
have announced an agreement 
for the regional sports service 
to carry 10 events durinp. 1988. 

SportsChannel, which was 
launched in the state in July 
1987, has acquired the rights to 
televise five conference basket- 
ball games, including the con- 
ference basketball tournament 
championship game; three reg- 
ular-season baseball games, and 
two miscellaneous conference 
events next year. 

SportsChannel New York, 
SportsChannel New England, 
Sportsvision Chicago and 
PRISM, Philadelphia. Sports- 
Channel Florida expects to 
have more than 500,000 sub- 
scribers throughout the state 
by 1988. The Sunshine Confer- 
ence games will be made avail- 
able to the entire Sports- 
Channel network. 

“This is a big step for our 
conference,” Vanatta said. “We 
feel our conference is one of the 
best Division II conferences in 
the country; and now with the 
exposure we’ll see through 
SportsChannel, people around 
the state will get a chance to see 

SportsChannel Florida is for themselves.” SportsChan- 
part of the family of regional nel’s Ron Ryan stated, “We’re 
sports services that serves over impressed with the caliber of 
three million subscribers on play within the conference.” 

The Herman Goldman Founda- 
tion has authorized a grant of $1 
million to support construction of a 
new sports and recreation facility at 
the City College of New York, it has 
been announced by Bernard W. 
Harleston, college president. 

The facility, to be located on 
CCNY’s south campus, will be 
known as The Herman Goldman 
Outdoor Center for Sports and 
Recreation. 

“This generous grant represents a 
major step in our campaign to 
match the commitment of $2.8 mil- 
lion by the state for construction of 
the center,” Harleston said. “I am 
delighted that this magnificent fa- 
cility will bear the name of the late 
Herman Goldman, a 1901 graduate 
of CCNY who was deeply involved 
in the college’s sports programs 
early in this century.” 

The Herman Goldman Outdoor 

Center for Sports and Recreation 
will include a regulation-size field 
with an artificial surface large 
enough to accommodate soccer, 
baseball, lacrosse and women’s soft- 
ball. 

A 400-meter, eight-lane, all- 
weather, NCAA-regulation track 
will be built around the field. Areas 
also will be provided for field events. 

The center will have seating for 
up to 5,000 spectators, a lighting 
system that will permit night games 
and other evening events, and a 
modern public-address system. 

The Goldman Center will replace 
CCNY’s current south campus field. 

“In addition to providing City 
College with superior facilities for 
our intercollegiate and intramural 
sports programs, the Herman Gold- 
man Center will serve as an impor- 
tant athletics and recreational 
resource for the upper Manhattan 

community,” President Harleston 
said. 

City College is a major commu- 
nity resource for thousands of local 
youngsters and adults who are en- 
couraged to use its facilities for 
academic instruction, personal de- 
velopment, sports and recreation 
activities. 

Franklin Pierce 
joins conference 

Franklin Pierce College has been 
named a member of the New Eng- 
land Collegiate Conference, effective 
September 1, 1988. 

“To be in the NECC and compet- 
ing on equal terms against colleges 
and universities with high academic 
standards is a major breakthrough 
for Franklin Pierce,” said President 
Walter Peterson. 

The Market 
Continued from uape 14 

Head Coach. fink Golf. No&western Unl 
verslty. Full.bme appointment with res ns~. 
bility for recruiting. coaching. sch er uhng. 
fund raising and qeneral administraban of 
men‘s golf&gram. Knowledge of and corn 
mitment to comdiance with all NCAA Bia 
Ten Conference 6nd University requireme& 
as well as dedication to the full academic 
development of studentathktes is essential 
Minimum requirements include a bachelois 
degree and abwy to recwt and successfuliy 
coach tonalevel Division I athktes Salarv 
comrnenkte wth qualifications and e& 
nence. Send ktter ofap 

P 
l~cabonand resume. 

together tith names 0 three references. to: 
Mr Ken Kraft. Interim Direxor of Athkbcs. 
Nanhwsrer~ Urwes~ 1501 Central Street. 
Evanston Ill~no~~6O~.Applicationdeadline 
is No&kr I I%37 Ml OE 

Strength/Conditioning 

sports Progra&. c plications 
throuah November 3 B 

accepted 
-1987. Position availa 

bk J&wary 15. 1988. Sakry-negobable. 
Faculty position. Send ktter of application 
and resume to Robert L. Bc&rath, -iate 

Dnctor of Atilebcr. l-he Unwersay of An 
rona. Tucson. Arizona 85721 University of 
Atirana is an Equal Oppanunlry/Affirmat~w 
Acbon Emdover. 

Tennis 

pmrlan of head coach 
squash Responsibilities: Coach the men’s 
varsity tennis and quash teams and assist in 
the administrabon of these programs Teach 
ph,xal education adivities and take leader 
ship in the traming of physIcal education 
instructors for the teaching of tennis and 
quash. Qualification+: Candidates should 
have a Baccalaureate degree (advanced 
degree preferred). college &aching or corn 
mrabk exoerience ADmintmcnt. The a~ 
pointmcnt~ll beat thci&tructoror asestaht 
professor kvel with either a one or three year 
lnntial contract The salary will be commenru 
rate with qualifications and upnence. Appli. 
cations: Apphcants should submit e letter of 
appln.tion. resume and the names, ad. 
dresses and telephone numbers of three 
references by November 15.1987. tw Robert 
R. Peck Chair, Depaltment of Physical E&I 
cation. Athletics and Recreabon. Willlams 
Colkge. W~ll~amstown. MA 01267 Williams 
College is an Equal OpportunitylMflrmaUve 
Adon Emalo~r 

Graduate Assistant 
Gmdtia-Mmen~SdIbnLRt 
sponsibilities include coachig. scod 
recruiti 

?.?c 
“B and related dutks at Division I 

school. helor’s degme in H” and cdle 
giate phyhg aperknce 

caUon deadline: November 10. Submk kaer, 
resumeandreferencn:LizKefty,HeadCach 
Softball. Livingston Unlnrsity, Station 14, 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
FISCAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 

COLLEGE PARK 

ltmonth position. 
Oversees all of the various budgetary o rations of the 
department and provides leadership in t ff e execution of 
personnel procedures in the administrative fiscal plan- 
ning. Recerves a general administrative direction with 
discussion of plans and advice about the establishment 
of budgetary goals. Reports to the Director of Intercol- 
le iate Athletics, who has the comprehensive responsi- 
b&y f or management aspects of the de artment. 
Directs and oversees rrsoynel functions orthe ICA. 
Develops and drrects t e varrous phases of the policies 
and procedures related to the management of programs 
which are designed to meet the objectives of the 
department. Hires, trains and supervises support staff 
members and directly supervises any other suppon 
groups. Assumes overall responsibility for all outside 
events and rentals. Assists in developrng priorities for 
major purchases of all equipment. Assists in developing 
department plans, monitors activities, and acts as a 
liaison with various University departments as necessary. 
Other duties as assigned by the Direor. 
Bachelor’s degree required in the area of athletic 
administration, business or related field. Four years of 
experience in athletic administration with pr rwive 
amount of responsibility. Knowledge of interco &ate 7 
athletics and NCAA uidelines necessary. Knowledge 
of Atlantic Coast Con B erence and University of Maryland 
policies and procedures is desirable. Experience in the 
operation of an athletic business office. 
For full consideration, nominations and applications 
should be received b 
three references shou d be submitted with application. r 

October 18,1987. Resume and 

Nominations and applications should be addressed to: 
Mr. Jeff Hathaway 

Screenin 
P 

Committee/Assistant Director, 
Fisca and Administrative Affairs 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND-COLLEGE PARK 
P.O. Box 295 

College Park, Maryland ZU74OXQ95 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
The University of Maryland is an Equal Opporrunky/Affirmattlve A&on 
Employer. 

litin 3w.n. M 35470. LivingrMn Uni-W 
$ IS a” ual Opporhmity Employer 

Graduate Ad.bntsUps. Master’s Degree 
F’rogram m S rt Coaching. Spwt Fitness 
~eF-% G nhmgemenlard 
k\cdnne. Graduate 
larships are avail&k for the 1 
micyear. Aulrranuhlptncludetuibonrvaiver 
and a $3,31X stipend. Merented students 
shauldappty~mmedw4ely. Formoreinforma 
tion contact: Director d Admlssaons. United 
Slates Spxls Acadcm One Academy Drive 
Da hne. Alabama 361526 toll free I& 
26!&772 The Academy ‘accepts sbdenfs 
regardless of race, rellglon. sex. age or “a 
liar&al angn 

Open Dates 

BmebalL Spring train m a foreign country 
Give your team the trio of lifetime in the 

itchers’ and mfielddn 
ko. on artificial grass I” urec~o. or use the 

pitchmg machInes in Aruba or Mexico. Play 
I 
UB 

ainrt local teams or other US. reams. 
Nate or call. Spa? Tours International, 205 

W. Good Ho Road Milwaukee. WI53209 
BOO/654 O& 4141228-7337 (in WI& 
sin). 
lndkaa Unhwsity d Rnnsylvsnia. Indiana. 
PA (D~msian II). has the following open football 

mber3and 10: 1989- 

and 22; 1991 -September 7. 
Intereded. contact: Frank Cigneni, Director 
of Athletics/Head Football Coach - 4121 
357 2751. 
Fm&ll. SUNY Conland. Division Ill, has 
home or away oven deter October 1.1988. 
wended for 4 ap1 
1988. eatende&or b 

and/or November 12, 

I- 
i-s Contact Chris 

Malone. 6071753495 

Yale University 
Sports Information Director 

Yale University is seekln 
Information Director. Incuded among the responsibiities o 9 

applications for the position of S p”“” 
this 

position are the management and supervisiin of a staff that compiles 
statistics, and caordinates all publicity and media relations,.publications 
and other related duties for 35 varsity sports. The positron is a 12. 
month appointment. Minimum qualiications include a Bachelor’s 
degree in a appropriate field and a minimum of three years Sexperknce 
in the field of collegiate sports information. Application deadline closes 
November 6,1987. 

Applications, portfolii and three letters of nomination should be sent 
to: 

Dr. Robert E. Lehr 
Athletic Department 

Yale Univenlty 
Box 402A Yale Station 
New Haven, CT 06520 

EO/AAE 

Athleticmor 
ihginia Polytechnic Institute 

and state Universe 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univenity is 
en 

a 
aged in a search for a person to fill the position or 

Dye: 

of ntercoliegiate Athletics. The Director will have full respon- 
sibility for the University’s intercollegiate athletics Iprograms. 
Among the Director’s general duties are advancing a compre- 
~~~~~~~~~~~“~~~~~ 

selecting men&ers of the athletic administmtive and coaching 
stat preparing and administering the annual budget; repres- 
enting the University as its intercollegiate athletic representa- 
tive; continuing the advancement of our intercollegiate 
teams, both men and women; and assisting with intercoll iate 
athletic development programs. The Director must e;iaVe 
regard for the values of an academic community and share a 
commitment to the academic and athletic success of student- 
athletes. The Director reports to the president of the University. 

Virginia Tech is a comprehensive landgrant University with an 
enrollment of 23,000 students. R is a major independent in 
football and a member of the Metro Conference in other 
sports. The University sponsors 11 men’s and seven women’s 
varsity sports. 

A bat round of demonstrated achievement and intercolle- 
k9, giate a letic administration is desired. Salary will be com- 

mensurate with qualifications and qrience. The startin 
date will be determined with the candidate. 

?! 
plication an i 

nomination should be received by October 1 ,1987. 

Send letter of application and resume to: 

Dr. Raymond D. Smoot Jr., Chair 
Search Committee, Athletic Director 

220 Bunuss Hall 
Virginia Tech 

Blacksburg, VA 24061 

I&lnb Tech is an Equal Employment Emplaycr 

Call The Market (913) 384-3220 

YALEUNIVERSITY 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

FOR 
SPORT AND RECREATION 

A 12-month, full-time executive position reporting to the 
Director of Athletics. Plans and directs the s 

-r 
fi and recreation 

programs offered bythe department, wh~c Include: intramu- 
rals, club sports, noncredit physical education, summer 
camps, and centers for tennis, golf, skating, sailing, outdoor 
education, and equestrian skills. Responsible for the facilities 
used for sport and recreation rograms, and su 
related support staff. A Bathe ors degree and P, !F 

t-vises 
years’ 

relevant management or administrative qxience are re 
quired. Organizational effectiveness and timely accomplish- 
ment are essential. Broad knowledge of sport and recreation 
preferred. Salary will be commensurate with 

7c 
rience and 

ualifications. Direct application to: ML Donald 
8. 

gan, Acting 
lrector of Athletics, Yale University, 402A Yale Station, New 

Haven, CT 06520. Application deadline is November 15, 
1987. 

YZtkiSi3llE4pldOppIQJ~ MinnaWAclionEmpk+r 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
Assistant Director of the Pirate Club 

Requirements: A high1 
strong communication s I!. 

motivated individual with very 
111s. Must possess proven abili X-‘” 

work with volunteers and donors. Must possess leaders up, 
organization, and management skills. prior experience In 
athletic fund-raisingand/or athleticadministration preferred. 
Bachelor’s degree required. 

. . . 
ReopondlwbbeP : Assist the Executive Director and rovide 
support in all aspects of athletic fund-raising, inclu c.r mg but 
not limited to: 
-Serve as Pirate Club’s Chapter coordinator; 
-Act as liaison to various groups and regions throughout 

Eastern NC with extensive annual travel to various regions 
to oversee fund-drive operations; 

-Coordinate the development of a varsity monogram club; 
-Serve as liaison to the Faculty Representative regardin 

compliance with all NCAA regulations regarding fun cf - 
raising activities; 

-Insure that athletic department staff follow and comply 
with all policies and procedures for fund-raising activities 
and events; 

-Contribute to enhancement of the image and purpose of 
the Pirate Club; 

-Establish goals relating to annual fund drive; 
-Work closely with the field representative in planning off- 

campus activities of the chapters; 
-Direct res 

personal 8 
onsibility for a predetermined number of 

onor visits in designated markets each week. 

“T 
‘ntment: Full-time, X&month position reporting directly 

to t e Executive Secretary of the Pirate Club. 

Salary: Commensurate with background and experience. 

Appkation Procedure: Letter of application, resume and a 
list of five references who may be contacted must be 
received no later than October 23,1987. Mail to: 

Dave Hart, Jr. 
Associate Director of Athletics/ 

Executive Director of Pirate Club 
East Carolina University 

Pirate Club Building 
Greenville, NC 278584353 

ECU is an constituent institution of The University of North 
Carolina; An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Em- 
ployer; Federal law requires proper documentation of 
Identity and employability prior to final consideration for this 
position. 
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